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* 
Congratulations to 
The EASINGTON PUBLIC BAND 
Musical Director : CECIL PEACOCK 
on winning the DURHAM COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
for the second successive year, playing a post-war 
COMPLETE SET OF 
'IMPERIALS, The Champions play 
Enquiries invited by the 'Imperial' way ! * * 
* Band Dept., BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., 295 REGENT ST., LONDON, W.l. PAD3091 
FIRST 
PRIZE for the 
SYMPHONY TRUMPET 
.Bsso.n... GAIN FOUR 
AWARDS 
at the 
INTERNATIONA L COMPETITION 
FOR WIND IN STRU MENT MAKERS 
held in July, 1951, at 
THE HAGUE, HOL LAND 
• 
DIPLOMA for the 
" NEW STANDARD " 
CORNET, TENOR HORN 
AND BARITONE 
.R,sso.n.... & CO. LTD., 16 WEST STREET, LONDON, W.C.2. TE L Ef H 0 N E : TE M P LE BAR 9 0 1 8 / 9 
ESTAB LISHED 
186 2  
Telephone: 
BLAckfriars 5..5 3 0 
Invite you to view their 
DISPLAY of INSTRUMENTS at the SEPTEMBER CONTEST, BELLE VUE, MANCHESTER 
DRUMS 
* 
BUGLES 
The Old Established House with a Nation wide Reputation 
for 
ACCESSORIES 
* 
CASES REPAIRS and SILVER PLATING 
43 CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, 3, MANCHESTER 
WE IN VITE YOUR EN QUIRI ES 
FORM & B 
Makes H eadlines for their better finishes 
in R E PAI R S ,  O V E R H AU L S ,  
EN GRAVIN G and SI L VER PLATIN G 
• l\1a 
MAYERS & 
OUR ONLY ADDRESS 
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS FOR: 
The World's Best (hand made) 
HIGHAM SOLOIST CORNET 
"PREMIE R" FLUSH BRACING 
MIL ITARY BASS DRUMS 
Also Sales of New and Reconditioned, unsur­
passed in the Musical Instrument Industry 
THUS ASSURING 
SERVICE with SATISFACTION 
-PLU S-
CUSTOMER-SATISFACTION 
BARRIS ON 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MAKERS 
LTD., 
207/215 GT. JACKSON STREET, MANCHESTER, 15 CEN. 3639 (3 LINES) 
AHNUAL SUBSCRIYTJOI" 
P- l'reo 5/6 
THE BESSON 
CORNET - TRUMPET 
TUTOR 
by S. V. BALFOUR 
12/6 (plus postage, 9d.) 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON, 
BIRKENHEAD 
Telephone: BIRKENHEAD 3264 
------
WALTER B. HARGREAVES 
L.T.C.L., B.8.C.M. 
(Musical Director, Cory Workmen's Band) 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsmans' 
College of Music. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
126 YSTRAD RD., YSTRAD, :aHQNDDA, 
SOUTH WAI.$S 
TOM EASTWOOD 
A.saociiated Teacher to •the IBandsmans' Collelft 
of Music 
("The Easy Way." by J>OOt) 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDlOAt'OR, 
ALTON HOUSE, BIWUGHAM ROAD, 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
N O E L  T H O RP E  
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
20 BYRON A VENUE, 
BLACKHALL COLLIERY, WEST HARTLEPOOL, 
Co. DURHAM. 
GEO. HAWKINS 
(Band Teacher) 
OLIVE VILLA, MAYFORD, Nr. WOKING, 
SURREY. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY, 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
PUPILS PRIVATE OR POSTAL 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 WEST STREET, 
BLACKHALL COLLIERY, WEST HARTLEPO()L 
Co. DURHAM 
DAVID ASPINALL 
!Musical Direetor, Ransome & M"'1'1es Wo�ks' Band 
(Late Conductor, Creswell Colliery and Fria.ry Brewery 
Bands) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD, 
NEW ARK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS. 
Tel.: Newarl< 456·7-8·9 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band) 
TE'.ACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., ELWORTH, SANDBACH, 
CHESHIRE. 
W. WOOD 
CONDUCTOR AND TEAOHER 
Young Bands a Speciality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE, 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ASHBURN," ALLOA 
J. B O D D I C E  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD, WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLI10KSHIELDS, 
GLASGOW, S.1. 
Tel.: Pollock 0826 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Special Tuition for Radio and Television Artistes! 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Phone: EckingtGn 273 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR A.ND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass - Military - Orchestra 
1 WEST COKER ROAD, YEOVIL, 
SOMERSET. 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. ('BandmastershiJ)) 
Musical Director. Leyland Motors Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Diploma. E:urns . . eU,., by DOSt) 
Successes in va.rious Grades of the B.C.M. 
ExamiMtions including Ba.ndmaster&hip 
56 SANDY LANE LEYLAND 
Ni'. PRESTON, LANCS. ' 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED 
"CORONA," 14 MANOR GROVE BENTON 
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE ' 
P!MM: BENTON 61114 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEAQHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER 
Lita-long experience Brass, Militaxy, Orchestral 
and Choral 
Band or Chor.al Contest.s Adjudicated 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHWAITE, 
NOTTS. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD, 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone: KIRKCALDY 2844 -------
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
'.Eu,phonium S<>loist (IE.te Black Dyke; Booses) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE, 
CHESHJRE. 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
(VICJ{ERS-ARMSTRONGS LIMITED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SIL VER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD, 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
10 NUTFJELD ROAD, LEICESTER 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B .C.M., L.G .S.M. BAND TEACHER AND AI?�UDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and M 11Itary Bands 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's 
College of Music 
ROOM No. 9, 222/5 STRAND, 
LONDON, W.C.2. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH, 
CHESHIRE. 
Private Address: Trumpet Villa, Sandbach. Cheshixe. 
Phone: SANDBACH 28 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
I'RIV ATE PUPILS 
!.42 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
tl'hone: BACUP 200 
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council 
BETTWS PRIVATE HOTEL 
KINMEL BAY, N. WALES 
CYRIL I. YORATH 
B. B.C .M. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsmen's College of Music 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
WELLINGTON SHROPSHIRE 
f>hone: 500. Wellington , Shropshire_. _ ._ 
TOM F. ATKINSON 
Brass Instrumental Teacher, City of Leeds 
and City of Bradford Educational Authorities. 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR. 
44 CROSSLEY STREET, GREAT HORTON, 
Tel., Bradford 71788. BRADFORD, YORKS. 
ROLAN D DAVIS 
A.Mus., L.C.M. 
BAND TRAINER 
COMPOSER, ARRANGER, ADJUDICATOR 
Bands prepared for Conte5ts or Concerts 
THE ELMS, AMINGTON, TAMWORTH, 
STAFFS 
C. A. ANDERSON 
CONDUCTOR, BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
48 LOUGllBOROUGH ROAD. 
LEICESTER. 
'Phone: 62130. 
FRANK BRAITHWAITE 
(Musical Director, Gomersal Mills Band), 
Lat.. of Foden's and Horwich R.M.J. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
12 MouNT SnrnET CowLERSLEY, 
Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
Phone : Milnsbridge 508. 
ALBERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
65 EAGLE ROAD, BUCKHA VEN, 
FIFE, SCOTLAND. 
J. COTTERILL 
(" R.O.F. MARCH") 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
20, NELSON BUILDINGS, KIDSGROVE, 
STOKE-ON-TRENT. 
HARRY RYDER 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony. 
Personal and Postal Lessons 
Terms: "ROSK1IEDE," 614 MOOR ROAD, 
BESTWOOD, NOTTS. 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
BAN'i{\�oc'A.'Lc:N'D Ld'1:HoTucA.Li: T·:EXciIER 
CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Author of jj Viva Voce Questions" for Brass 
Band Examination Candidates 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
Compositions revised and scored if desired 
Special lurangements scored for bands 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diplomas 
Successes incllrle A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
FRANK WRIGHT 
ADJUDICATOR, ARRANGER 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR. 
A.ddress-
Tel. 
BCM/BATON, LONDON, W.C.1. 
WILLIAM RUSHWORTH 
386 
C onditctor, Teacher and Adjudicator, 
92 BELLAMY DRIVE, 
STANMORE, MIDDX. 
Tel., Wordsworth 2911. 
J. W. REED 
BAND TEACHER - CORNET SOLOIST -
ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late St Hildas, Brighouse & Rastrick, 
Luton.) 
Arranging, Scoring, Copying, Concerts, 
Broadcasts, Contests. 
180 WELLESLEY ROAD, 
lLFORD, ESSEX. 
J. A. HUGHES 
Ill.A.ND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
39 BELMONT A VENUE, RIBBLETON, 
PRESTON. 
WRIGHT .urn ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS SEPTEMBER lst, 1951 
lllINOR ADVERTISEll ENTS 
2� words 5/-. 2/- for each additional 10 words. Remittances must accompany adver­tisement, and reach us by the 24th of the month. For Box address at our Office count six words, and add 6d. for forwarding of replies. This rate does not apply to Trade Adverts. 
BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC and ALEX.ANDER OWEN MEMORIAL .FUND.­
All cnq<Jiric• to the ] oint Secretaries: Mr. H. COLLlER. 13 Montrose Avenue, Stretford, near Mau­
che•lcr; and Mr. L. HARPER. l Doris Street, M<>S--�n, Mancb�_tc_r_. _________ _ 
HERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated Cornettist 
(late of Wingates) is :oow open far engagements 
as Soloist, Teacher, or Adjudicator.-The Library, 
Parrin Lane, Winton, Manchester. -- --- ---
SOLO CORNET PLAYER required for HAZELLS , (AYLESBURY) PRINTJNG WORKS BAND. F.egular 
e1nploymPnt and clean work. Applirations to the BAND 
SECRETARY, The Printing Works, Aylesbury, Bucks. (9) 
ALL ROUND DRUMMER required by llazells (Aylesbury) Printing Works Band. Must be capable of using Timpani. 
Regular employment and clean work. Applications to the 
Band Secretary of the Printing Works, Aylesbury. (10) 
PLAYERS WANTED for BURNH1\:\I & HIGHBRIDGE BAND, particularly CORNETS, TJ{OMBOXE, EU· 
PHONJUM, and BASSES. Work found for Buildiug Operatives 
-single or married-Apply: BAND�IASTER, Clarence Hotel, 
Burnham-on-Sea, Somer-set. 
D. F.YBROOK AND DISTRICT PRIZE BAND require SOPRANO Player, TUTTI CORNET, or FLUGEL 
)-!ORN. Single men preferred. Please apply, stating kind of 
work required, to the Secretary, L. VY. UOUN.NE, lvlorse Lane, 
Drybrook, Glos. 
CW.S. MANCHESTER BAND require irnmediately SOLO BARITONE, first class DRUMMER and T lMPANIST. 
:,rngle men preferred. -Apply,}' . .J. HOBERTS, l Balloon St., 
�Ian chester, .J. 
FOR SALE-T\VENTY-SIX BAND UNIFOEMS, complete with Caps and Girdles, also One Conductor's Uniform 
complete. Can be seen on Bandsman on request. �o reasonable 
offeI relused.-Apply: Band Secrete.ry, H. THOMPSON, 
242 Brook Street, Preston, La.ncs. 
CYRIL SMITH, Londo11 Diploma, Arranger, c years Army Broadcastlng Band, seeks position of Conductor to 
Brass Banrl in ·Manchester or Bolton area. 26 Hereford Drive, 
Swiutou, Manchester. Tel. �o. Swinton :!774. 
W ANTED-Bl<ASS BAND for \\'hit-Friday, 1052, n-O to 5-0.-Apply L. IBBERSON, :?0 Stamford Street, 
Millbrook, Stalybridgc, Cheshire. 
l ,'DWIN BALDWIN, BA1'D TEACHER AND AD)UDJ­D CA fOH, 68 Ardern Aveuue Dawley Wellington Shropshire. ' ' ' 
I) SMITH, Solo Cornet, Bras. Hand Trainer and Adjudicate>r, ::\,. is open to teach or Judge anywhere. Tenns :­" Beaumcnt," ScarOOrougb Road, Muston, Filey, Yorks. 
- ------
A 8KEHN COLLIERY BA:-\D-::llow . �Iel ody 
-
Contest. Satmdnr. 17til November, 1951. J u nior and Senior f.:ections. All communications -to: Secret.an· B M �Y-FlELD. 2 Gieen Lane. Askorn. Doncaster, Yorkshi�e: 
ARKANGJNG. - COMPOSITJONS HARMONISED SCORED, REVISED for publication. Piano Part� 
transposed. First-class work.-CHAS. A. COOPER. 19 
C0lurnbia Street, Huthwaite, Notts. 
BAND OF 2nd KKKC. requires ll\STRU�lENTALISTS, particularly Uoys belwcc11 15 and 17 ve�irs who wish to 
make inusic thci� career . Su!tah�e applicantS entered ior year's 
couxse at H.M.S.M. Apphcat10ns and enquiries: BAND· 
MASTER R. RODGEF.S, A.R.C.�I., 2nd I<.R.R.C., A<Saye 
Barracks, Tidworth, Hants. (11) 
H OUIBRJDGE COXTEST cmnrITTEE-The Ilighth Annual QUARTETfE CONTEST will be held in the 
Parish Hall, Holmbriclge., on Saturday, No,·ember 17th, 19;)1. 
Adjudicato.12 1lr. ]. A: Greenwood. l st Prize, �O g11:.:. Challenge Cup and £.1; 2nd, £..1. ; Brrl, .C�; ·Hh, Cl; :Jth, 10/-; an<! 
10/· Special. Test-piece ·· Own Choice." Entrance Fee ;if. 
Schedules from the Secretary, D. BROADHEAD, Yew Tree, l !olmbridgc, Huddersfield. (11) 
I EICESTER-JUi'IOR SLOW-�IELODY COc-JTEST J Sat., Oct. 13th, London l�d. Cu.1gregational Church Hall 
(near Midland Station). T\\'O Sccti0ns: \;nder 13 """and 
under 17 years 3 months. Challenge Cups, Prize-m.onev aud 
SpeciaJs valued ov€."r too. Adjudicator: lohn Baldwin 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.:-I. (of Xottingha111). Entries (limited) clos� 
OCTOBER ;ith. Entry forms from G. E. lll:\CKS (Imperial 
Band), 77 Hosedale Avenue, Leicester. (10) 
/'\!TY OF BF.AD FORD POLICE l\llLITAR Y BA:\D­
\.J .M.usicians are required. Applicatious fur appui11Ln1enl as 
Constables by letter gh·ing age,. height, musical ability to the CHIEF CONSTABLE. City Police Office, Bradford. 
BESSON S.P. TENOR TH.0�1BO;\;E. New 1949. Perfect condition. \Vith crt:-.<� i:,:J.). COPE 21 Bingswood Avenue 
\\'haley Bridge, Stockport Ches. 
' ' 
BAHGAJ '\'S JN l\'E\I ,IJUS_IC (Slighth· Suiltd)-Suit Junior Ba11ds. Samµlt's. L1sl I� rce. Quartette "Green lslc" for --------------------• � Cornets, Horn and Euphoniwn·· :\ r('rt! open rontest test­
piece 'vith a lovely slow· n1ov<-·me11t. Si:ore a11<l parts .J- 3-BRASS BAND TUNING 
A thoroughly exhaustive treatise on 
Tuning as applied to a Brass Band. 
An extremely useful booklet for 
Bandmasters, and of interest to 
all Bandsmen. 
� 
A series of articles reprinted from 
the " Brass Band News," now issued 
in booklet form, in a handy size 
for the pocket. 
Price - TWO SHILLINGS 
WRIGHT & ROU N D  
34 ERSKINE ST., LIVERPOOL, 6 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
WILLIAM LAYCOCK 
BANDS COACHED. 
SOLOISTS TRAINED. 
Contests Judged on Right Lines 
27 FORTH STREET, DYSART, FIFE. 
HORACE GREY 
Canadian Guest Conductor (Late St. Hilda's). 
"A GUARAN"TEED ATTRACTION." 
CONCERT OR CONTEST. 
Address: CLARENCE IIOTEL, 
BURNHAM-ON-SEA, SOMERSET. 
Dr. DENIS WRIGHT 
CONDUCTOR, ADJUDICATOR & 
LECTURER. 
28 BRICKWALL LANE, RUISLIP, 
MIDDLESEX. 
'Phone : Ruislip 2-t63. 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR. 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD, 
NOTTINGHAM. 
'Phone : 58704. 
ROBT. TINDALL 
A.B.C.M., L.R.S.M. 
(Musical Director, Harton Colliery Band). 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music. 
Postal and Personal Coaching for B.C.M. 
Candidates. 
Choral and Band Coach and Adjudicator. 
I MELROSE AVENUE, LOW FELL, 
GATESHEAD, Co. Durham. 
Tel.: 75843. 
HARRY MILEMAN 
(LATE CONDUCTOR S.C.W.S.) 
TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR, 
16 CROSS STREET, GRIMETHORPE, 
BARNSLEY, YORKS. 
CECIL PEACOCK 
TEACHER, CONDUCTOR & ADJUDICATOR. 
Brass Instrument Teacher to the Durham 
: : Education Author:ities. : : 
6 CHARLES STREET, EASINGTON 
COLLIERY, Co. DURHAM. 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept.) Devon 
County Education Authority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone " 
(Over 35 years' successful tuition) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
HARRY HEYES 
CONDUCTOR, BAND TRAINER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Address : 797 ALUM ROCK ROAD, 
WARD END, BIR..\UNGHAM, 8. 
G. H. BICKNELL 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR 
"LORELY", 30 NUNEATON ROAD, 
BULKINGTON, near NUNEATON. 
S. WILCOCK 
A.Mus.V.C.M., 8.8.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR, 
67 HOLLENS MILL LANE, 
SOWERBY BRIDGE, 
YORKSHIRE. 
ALFRED ASHPOLE, Bi•hops SLortford, Hens. 
' 
BESSON. Best cash offers made for 
Secondhand Brass and Woodwind Instru­
ments and Saxophones. \Noodwind in low 
pitch only .  Anything in reasonable con­
dition. Part exchanges arranged . 
Besson & Co. Ltd., 15 Vv'esl Street, 
London, W.C.2. Temple Bar 901 8i9. 
FULL 
SCORES 
OF 1952 
LIVERPOOL 
JOURNAL . 
1 * For the benefit of Bandmasters who wish to 
teach quickly and thoroughly, we have prepared 
FULL SCORES for the following pieces :-
" Hungarian Rhapsody No, 2" - 6/6 
(Liszt) 
" Medea " - - - - -
"Melodies of Long Ago" 
"The Black Prince" -
- - 6/6 
- - 6/6 
- - 6/6 
These will be the Contest Pieces lo• 1952· 
We are pleased to an nounce that these Scores are 
prod u ced excellently. As reg;.rds clearness and style 
they are equal to pre-war productions. They are very 
cheap, costing: little more than the scoring: paper 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool 6 
NOW READY 
The 1952 Joy Book 
containing complete solo cornet parts of 
all pieces in the 
1952 LIVERPOOL JOURNAL 
together with synopses of the four contest 
pieces 
Price 2/6 post free 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St. Liverpool 6 
RECENT SUCCESSES 
L.R.A.M., L.G.S.M., L.T.C.L. (2), 
B.B.C.M. (Paperwork at l st attempt) 
OVER 180 PASSES 
MOSTLY AT FIRST ATTEMPT 
VACANCIES NOW FOR PUPILS 
ALFRED ASHPOLE, Bishop's Stortford 
STI L L  THE B E ST TUT O R  
FOR VALVE INSTRUMENTS 
THE COMPLETE METHOD 
For Cornet, Horn, Euphonium, 
Baritone and Bombardon 
Containing 64 pages of Complete Scales, Exercises and 
Studies by the fol lowing celebrated Teachers, Composers 
and Artistes :-Joh n  Hartma n n ,  W. Rimmer, A. Owen, 
F. Durham, G. F. Birkenshaw, W. Paris Chambers, J. S. 
Cox, F. Brange, W. Weide, and T.  H. Rollinson. 
Incl u d es a n  exhaustive table of all the graces wh ich 
occur in the works of the Great Masters, with the 
read ing: of same as exemplified by celebrated artistes. 
PRICE 8/6 POST FREE 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., LIVERPOOL 6 
-
SENSATIO·N 
OFFER' 
From Only _ 
SMART AND ATTRACTIVE. £ 5/10/· 
Per Suit 
(JACKET and TROUSERS) 
These are converted from part-worn ex-police Un iforms , 
renovated and altered to individual measurements. 
THEY ARE REALLY ASTOUNDING VALUE. Send NOW 
for ran ge of samples and Prjces. Many pleas ing designs available. 
ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
Designers and Makers of Attractive Uniforms 
153 PRAED STREET, PADDI N GTO N, LO NDO N ,  W.2 
Telephone: 
PADdington 2066/67. 
WILl_AGOOSE I 
BAND INSTRUMENT REPAIRERS 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
PROMPT SERVICE 
99 Car"er St1•eei, Sheffield, l I 
Telephone: 21616 I I 
MERSEYSID E  NO TES 
Edge IIill B.R. gave a good performance on 
the \Yirekss, on August 'ith. They are nearing 
the end of their outside concert engagements 
and are now busy preparing for Septe rnber 
Belle Vue. Best wishes . 
Fodens and Fairey's have each had a full 
week's engagement at the Liverpool Festival 
and Besses o' th' Barn had a weekend. .\11 
played well. 
A .T.;\I. are busy rehearsing "Macbeth" for 
the Bury and Rochdale contests. Best of 
luck I 
Old Contestor's letter re the Belle Vue prize 
money was very apt. I have heard a lot of 
grumbling among the competing bands on 
this subject. The enlry this year evidently 
proves the lack of incentive. I should think 
it is the poorest September Belle Vue entry ever. 
EIGHT BELLS 
BLACKPOOL & DISTRICT 
Telegrams: 
"Cash" Paddington 2066, London 
They abo have a hard ,,·orking ladies' com­
mittee. 
Xo nc\\·s is yet to hand of the reformed 
Poulton Band. This I am informed is being 
financed by the local Council, and they will 
1H:ed to watch the\· do not collect a lot of 
members from Blackpool, who are only intcres tcd 
in £. s. d. 
Congratulations to :'vlr. J. :;\felson of Black­
pool on winning second prize in the march­
writing competition, organised by Forfar 
Municipal Council. I understand there were 
nearly hrn hundred entries. 
� \Vill secretaries send news tu me c/o The 
Editor, and 1 will use this for the Blackpool 
and District column. 
PROGRESS 
NORTH STAFFS. DISTRICT 
It was most discouraging to hear the news that 
the Hanley contest had to be cancelled owing 
to the lack of enlries, ancl with such a o-ood list 
of prizes as well .  This sort of thing �akes it 
very bad for the organisers when local bands 
turn down such chances. I thought, maybe, 
the heavy engagement lists accounted for it, 
bul after making various enquiries I find that 
comparatively few bands were out. 
Leek procession was attended bv various 
local hands, Burslem Co-op., Abbey Hulton, 
Leek British Legion, and Congleton Town, 
and it was very nice to see that each 
band had almost a full complement. 
The Burslem Co-op. and Stoke-on-Trent 
Police Bands have given another Massed 
Concert in Tunstall Park, which was the best 
of the present series. There is one more concert 
at Longton Park before this present series comes --- to an end. 1fr. Ro1and Davis ,,rjll be con-
Bands in the district have been busy during ducting. 
the last few weeks with galas and park engage- Rist's and Co-op. (Burslem) have attended 
ments. the Queen 's Gardens, Xewcastle, giving quite a 
Blackpool Sih·er have fulfilled engagements good account of themselves, although I think 
in Blackpool, Manchester and Bolton Parks, the programmes could be varied a little more. 
under their condnctor Mr. Jack Hughes, and Smallthorne attended their annual gala and 
111 Lytham St. Annes, when they were con- Fete, and credit is due to you, Mr. ).fachin, for 
rlucted by the bandmaster Mr. H. D. \'Vest. showing so much for your hard labours. 
Blackpool British Legion I heard in Stanley }{ode Heath l hear are having a little better 
Park, under the genial Frank Tattersall. This luck with their players, and have attended 
band should get down to hard practice ; playing several engagements. 
and deportment are very lax here. /\ bbcy Hulton Youth band are progressing 
Xorman Memorial Youth Band ha,·e visited nicely, and I would so much like to hear of 
Holland, and I am told they won two third them attending a contest or two. This would be 
prizes; the main allraction of. this band is a grand experience for such a young band. 
the drum section. A very enjoyable evening was given by the 
Blackpool S .A .  who have been without a Amington Band, to the Co-op Band, when the 
conductor since Mr. A. Rayner resigned, have latter visited Amington in July. It was really a 
appointed Mr. C. Leavesley, and I trust he very fine gesture on the part of the organisers. 
will keep up the standard set by their late I �ow that the concert season is drawing to a conductor. close, I hope to see a few more of our up and Freckleton Band are playing well under Mr. coming bands getting down to a hard winter 's 
Prosser. I recently heard them in the Lowther I practice, in preparation for the next contest 
Pavilion, Lytham. This is the best band in our season. 
district ; they look smart in their new uniforms 1 Secretaries, it would be very nice to hear a 
and deportment on the stage is just right,, little more of your news . no fuss, everything bmoolh and gentlemanly. TR,\YELLER 
���1\'ow Reprinted�====� 
SELECTIONS 
"Oberon" 
" Zampa" 
" Romeo and Juliet" 
" Mi re Ila " 
" Norma" 
"William Tell " 
" Barber of Seville " 
" Recollections of Balfe " 
" ,, Verdi" 
" ,, Weber " 
" ,, England " 
" ,, I re land " 
" Convivial Songs " 
" Songs of Stephen Foster " 
"Minstrel Memories" 
"Down on the Mississippi " 
Prices : 20 parts ,  7 /- , 
Fantasia-" The Spirit of Youth" 
Waltz-" Sunshine and Roses" 
Sheet-Celebrated National 
Melodies. 
Prices : 20 parts ,  6/- , 
March-" Victor's Return " 
March-" Come Back to Erin " 
FANTASIAS 
"A Summer Day " 
" Hiawatha " 
"Autumn Echoes" 
" Carnival of Flowers " 
" Scenes of Beauty " 
"Over the Hills" 
" Happy Memories " 
" In Days of Old" 
" The Bohemians " 
" Maid of Orleans " {" Hereward " 
" Panda's Picnic " 
OVERTURE 
" Rule, Britannia " 
Extra parts ,  Sd. each 
Waltz-" Cornflowers and 
Poppies" 
Waltz-" Felicity " 
Extra parts ,  4d. each 
March-" Caractacus " 
Solo-" Ora Pro Nobis " 
Prices : 20 parts ,  4/- ; Extra parts ,  l!d. each 
1���WBIGHT & BOUND��� 
34 ERSl{INE S'I'., LIVEitPOOL, 6 
S E PTEM BER l st ,  1 95 1 .  WRIGHT AND ROUND ':S .ERAOO BAND :WEWS 3 
Brass JESand Jll.e:WS SCH I BE from Horden 'nt l es · " On Salur- Redgate Boys' from Sl Helens, wtth their con­day, ] uly 28th, we had at H orden one o f  lhc duclor, l\Ir L Murphy They had a free Satur­
most imporlanl events 111 l he band 's history, day from engagements, and \1 ere brought to 
namely l\Tr R n H 1ehardson and Mr G Rhyl for a day 's outrng, so l\Ir. Little most 
\\'ellan were made Honorary Lt[c :\Ie m be1 s generously 111v1ted them to hnng along their 
o f  lhe National Brass Band Club 1 11 rccogmt10n rnslrumcnts and J Olll the Rhyl Silver at their 
of O\ er .JO years contmuous scrnce to Brass cvcnmg concert Although Rhyl St iver were 
Bands. The l\Ianagemcnt Hoard along with ihe unable to compete at the Nallonal E1sleddforl 
Comm1lt<'C' of the Band and l hcJr wn-es arranged this yc8r, we hasten to cong-ralulale two members 
a tea and concert for this c,·cnl. Mr. J{ I-lodg- o [ the band , first l\Ir L1tllc on his success lll 
son, t:hairman of the Xat10nal Brass Band Club gammg second place 111 scct10n 2, with Colwyn 
came to make the prcsenlat10n which con� Town Silver, and secondly to Mr J ones our 
s1slccl o f  Badge and Cerl1ficale. The proeccdmgs second trombone player on gammg second pnze 
were bronght to close by a vote of thanks by 111 the open trombone solo compebl10n , and we 
Lhc Sccreta1 y, Mr. J ,\ Jkn, ancl seconded by the would like to co m·ey our congralulations to the 
PERSONAL$ NATI ONAL ASSOCIATION OF BRASS BAND 
CONDUCTORS 
l st S l� P T E � l  B E i { ,  1 9; 1  
ACCIDENTAL S 
I \, \\ I d \\ e aH <lll eady reccn mg enqu1ncs regar 1ng 
the I !l::i-2, J o urnal, and arc pleased lo f;c able to 
say t hat as 111 former years, the new J ournal 
" 11 1  he on sale on l st C5ctobc1. Unfortunately, 
0\11ng to conlmuall y mcrcasmg costs of pro­
d ut:lwn, we still cannot Jssuc more than four 
new pieces-the four new lestp1eces graded lo 
sml the needs of all contcstmg bands-but 
al l the olhcr nu mhcrb rn lhc j ou1 nal wJll he 
equally as useful and popular today as when 
l lH�) were Jusl publiohcd, and thl' complete 
J ournal will be a splendid add1t10n lo any 
band ·� 1 cpertoirc. 
* 
The wisest bands ate tl10sc who lay 111 a 
s lock o f  f1csh music al the hrg111nmg of the 
" mter, as they " ill have the " hole of the 
wrnlcr months rn which to p1 epa1 c the test­
picccs and concert numbers 111 rC'aclmess f\•r 
the following season's C\ en ls , besides which, 
a supply of new music helps to mamtarn the 
1 11lcrcst of tlw pla1 er�. who n11ght othcn>isc be 
kmplecl to " slack off " a fter havmg a busy 
summer seLlson ; so be ad v1sed, and get the 
J ournal early. 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
l\fr X H. CL \ YTO.\, wJltcs " On Sunday, 
19lh August, J clcc1ded l o  go along and spend 
an hour 11s tcn111g lo lhe Rushden Temperance 
Hand pla) mg al Small Heath 1\trk, Bmrnng­
ham The band 's playmg and clcpo1tmcnt wc1c 
excellent, the programme well d1osen, and Mr. 
\\'m. Scholes (compcre ) ,  kept the audience 
entertained I n  fact, they were most apprecia­
ll  vc o f  the ·whole show, and I woulrl like lo ,ay 
' t hank you, l{ushden ' for making me feel 
prouder still of the brass band movement. J n  
closm g l must mention lhe fine solo playmg, 
particularly Ceo Sayer's superb renclenng of 
' M} Old Kentucky H ome ' and r wish the 
]{uohclen Rand the besl of luck at Sepicmhc1 
Belle Vue . "  
• + + 
R OB I N  HOOD wules : " The Alex. Owen 
Scholarship this year will be held 111 Nottingham, 
on October 6th, Goose Fair Saturd ay, at 
t he Bath Street Schools, and the Midland Arca 
Brass Band Comm1ilee are attenclmg to the 
anangements of same Ruddrngton Stlve1 are 
to attend all Notts Forest football matches at 
home Collect10ns are now done away wJth, 
and l musl congratulate them on this cngagc­
nwnl , they deserve 1t after the good Lurns 
they haYc clone from time to time . ' '  
+ + + 
TlIE " COLE " writes · \i\'e at Colcsh1Jl 
E l\1 C. Silver Band have been eni oymg q mte 
a good engagement season this Festival Y car, 
and made our firsl appearance m Birmmgham 
Parks-Cannon Hill-when our programme 
was well receJved by a large audience Among 
other engagements fulfilled have been a Dru m­
head Sei vice at Baclclesley Ensor, Colesh1ll 
Carmval and Hams Hall Gala Thanks tu our 
conductor, ::vi:r. \V Clayton, our rehearsals 
are still 111terestmg and mstructive and his 
Ju 1110r class has several very good yon ngsters. 
Some 1esidenls of Colcsh1ll ha\ e requested us 
lo hold a concert in the Coleshill Town Hall, 
and we hope to announce the elate of this 111 
a later issue A ' Sale of Work ' 1s ,dso to be 
held at the encl o f  the year 111 aid o f  the l n­
strument Fund . ' '  
+ + + 
OLD BRUM J J wntes " I L is '" 1lh regret 
l hat I cannot compile enough news for our 
Birmmgham t:olumn this month.  Tins column 
was commenced i ust twelve months ago, and 
It seems a pity that on ils tirsl anmversar) we 
�houlcl encounter difficulty l t  1s q mtc im­
possible f01 a scube to visit all bands and 
attend all band concerts, and naturally l must 
i ely upon the mtcreot o f  bancbmen and � cc­
rcla11es. By letters I have prev10usly recen c d  
l thmk the colun1n has been o f  mtcrcst, and 
therefore l agam appeal to all  o f  you 111 this 
area to send n1c news o f  your actintics, am­
bitions and suggcsl!ons. .Pre' 10usly I senl ou l 
many personal appeals t.o sccrctancs for nc\1 s 
and received q mte a good 1 csponse , l had 
h opes o f  ret:en mg regular 1!"tlers from publicity 
officers, elc , bul alas' probably on account of 
hca" y engagement:;, l ha' c rece1 ved no t:om­
mumcal1ons this month Please do yom be�t 
1 u  wnlc, and send lellers lo OLD B RUM 1 1 ,  
c/o The Erl1lor, Brass Rand :News " 
+ + + 
l\lr V BR,\. ODOCK, sec1 ela1 y of t he Bury 
Conlesl, " ntes " Rcga1 d111g the above conlcsl 
I wish to stale that it 1s prog1 rss111g very 
satisfactonl) Enlncs arc commg 111 preily fa;l 
now and 1 do arl v1se all bands, pa1ticularly our 
lasl year's ccmpctitors, lo bun y along tlw1r 
l'n1ucs, as " e may ha\'C lo close before t he 
slated closmg elate \\'c do not " 1sh to 1 c fuse 
any band, bul then, il is a case of firsl come, 
Jnst sen ed l rlo also appeal l o  all hand srncn 
and friends 111 the cl 1stnct lo come along on the 
day and give u s  then s u pport, as e\erythrng 
possible 1 s  bcmg done for lhr1r comfort and 
cni oy menl. "  
+ + + 
l\ Ii \\'. A LO\\. E RY o f  l3a1lon-on-Humbcr, 
" Jlte� " The t h n cl annual ' I-l umbers1cle ' 
contest was to ha,·e been staged at Barton­
on-IIu mbcr on Saturday, August 2Gth, 111 t he 
hpac10us grounds of Ba) sgarth Park, kmclly 
loaned by the local Council .'\ fter g1v111g 
srcrctaucs one week a fter t he advertised 
cl os111g date for cnlncs, only five confirmed 
cntnes were rcce1vecl l would !Jkc to s1 rcss 
that m a back-rlatccl issue of the ' B B N ' a 
1 epo1 l was printed referring lo the Jack of 
contests 111 Lmcolnshlfe \VlwrC', rna.y J ask, 
is the response as far as this area is concerned ? 
Of the five compelmg bands, four wnc from 
Y orkslurc, one from Lancashire Please note l 
mention Lancashire, this was the Farnworth 
Band, a band quilc willmg lo iravcl from the 
outskirts of Bolton to compete May I say, 
1 realise that as regards lhe seaside areas of 
Lmcolnshire, these bands arc 111 the midst o f  a 
heavy programme, but where are the olhe1 s ?  
J l  is proposed that the 1 9 5 1  contest h e  staged 
mdoors, if a suitable hall can be acquired , 
this will be orgamsed befo1c the encl of the 
year May l thank the ' B  B :N" '  the aclj ucli­
calor 1'11;r Asprnal l ) ,  and the bands which 
fono ·� ��:p I he entry fees, for their cons1derat10n 
111 aipportli;� this event, and ask the Jailer lo 
accept m y  humble apologies for the 111con­
v1ence caused To eve1 y hand m this area 
ma:i- J wish t hC' best of l uck, an(] trust t hat 1 [ 
poss1 i >k t h ey 11 1 ' 1  suppo1 l l he ' H 1 1 m hc i � 1 d c - '  
conlcsl m t h e  future Lmcolnsh l l  e can b e  made 
a contest county, so let us l r y  lo go ,Ll1eacl " 
bandnMsler, l\lr. J D Scoins . "  wmncr m this compellt10n, M1 Denick J ames o f  
+ + + Llanclcbic, who has won 1t three years m suc-
PH.OG H.ESSIVE w1Jlcs " Se\'er ,d t unes cess10n. On \Vcclncsclav and Thursday, Slh 
Mr C Y O R ATlI, Musical Director of 
Sankcy 's CasUc Works, writes " l t  wa s a. 
great pleasure to adj udicate the J3riclgwater 
Contest on August 1 8lh, and tlus event ccr­
lamly rctams the mterest of \Vestern and 
Welsh bands.  ' Moses 1r Egypt ' proved an 
ideal testpiccc for the Champ10nsh1p scct10n, 
anrl it was evident that mlensive rehearsals 
had been the order of the day. The hi and 
2ncl pnze-wmners in this secl10n showed tonal 
q uahlics of a high standard , and both bands 
should go far. The orgarnsmg abilities o f  Mr 
Palmer ensurcrl lhal cvcrything worked with 
prec1s10n, and l can only say ' thank you to 
everyone for a very pleasant clay " 
+ + + 
d unng the cone crl sC'ason I ha" c O\ erhcarcl and Hth o f  1\ugust, we were' engaged at the Rhyl 
remat ks wluch suggest that Brass Bands ma, Flower Show, and were highly complancntC'd 
Congratulations to Mr OWEN T ll 0l\1AS o f  
b e  losmg then- appeal lo the aH'rngc Park�c; for our valuable e ff
ort on behal f o J the even t. London, on wmnmg first pnze out of 1 08 c01n­
a 11d i<'nccs I for one feel lhal much more care On Saturday we were engaged at Flml for the 
petitors, in lhe March wnt111g compelit10n, 
should be shown m our programme bmldmg . Lorcl 1ay01 's Garden Fete, Jn connect10n with 
held at For far, ll1 connecl10n wJlh lhe In vitatJon 
l ha' e actually hca1cl one programme " hich the Festival of Bntam celebrations, and agam 
Band Contest, on 4th August We have pub­
mcluded three mart:hcs two overtures two 1-1 c  were highly comp!Jmenlccl by His 'vVorsh1p 
l lshed several marches by M1. Thomas, such as 
" al lzs and two rnus1c�l comedy selc�tmns for the excellent playmg rlunng the afternoon " Caradoc, " " Boadicea, " " Star o f  the J)e,crt, " 
This was m a South Lanes park on one of our l am smc a l l  bands m �orth Wales will j om 
etc. ,  and if the wmmng march is as good as 
f 
• t d . t l t l D l any of these, it will be a '-'ood one. ra re me and :rnnny cvcnmgs The crowd was us in ex en mg congra u a 10ns o cuuo en h 
ccrlarnly nol a capacity one ,  ye t 111 the same and District (G.  Thorpe ) ,  on gaimng lust • + + 
pa1k a few \veeks later a banrl (not rct:entl y pnzc m Sr'ct10n 2 at Llanrwsl, and Lla nbcns Mr. H. D U N \V ELL, condul:tor of Bnl1sh 
successful at contests and non-broadcasters ) ,  S1h-cr on gammg second pnzc 111 3rcl Sect10n Railways (Sheffield ) .  wntcs " I  am sorry to 
held a 1 ec01 cl crowd with son�elhrng like an • old w1lh l I .  1-le) us m charge . "  mform you, and lus many friends in the band 
lune ' brass band programme-one o f  our + + + world, of the recent death o f  Mr. 'vV. H .  HUD-
sl anclarcl O\ erlures, a selcct10n from the classics, SON, the well-known Brass Band teacher and 
operatic airs, etc , as well as usual solo item ; l\lr H G U RN E Y  DOE w11tes " H was a conductor. Mr. Hudson passed away at the 
s1g111ficantly the ' L J ' was well l11 evidence pleasure for me to attcnrl 1 he second conce1 l home o f  his daughter, havmg reached the age 
011 both afternoon and evcnm g The · Frnale ' given by lhe London Youth Brass Band, and of eighty-four, and was active to the end . 
w as an oratorio chorus followed by an e\ enmg t o  ;10te the improvement smce the uut1alo1y Before comrng to Sheffield he had conducted 
hymn w ilh the ct0wd slandrng t o  srng N 0 com se and concert in J anuary last The banrl bands at Xelson, Burnley, 'vVolsmgham , also 
" ondcr 1 300- 1 400 people sla" cd l lll ' The has been 1·ctl nccd m size, rcsultrn g 111 better played wttil the Lmcoln :Malleahle Iron Vvo rks 
K mg . '  ln another Lancashn e Park l heaid a 1cp1csentat10ns o f  the various i t ems The Band A t  Sheffield he was connected wilh the 
well-known h�nrl 1 11l10rlucrng ' N ovelty, ' hy concert was agam under the clnect10n o f  ::v£r Health Depar tment Band and the last barn! he 
usmg a ' 1oammg nuke ' to entice vocalists to l(cnnclh Cook, and anotl1cr plcasmg 1 mpro\ e- had wa, Darnall (Sheffield ) ,  where I was 1 n  
' h a \  e a go, '  a usdul ' g a g  ' at seaside shows, ment was t h e  appearance o f  t h e  band Jn white close contact wJth h J m ,  bcmg p11nc1pal cornet, 
but hardly, 1 tlunk, Jn kceprng v.ith a Sunday shirts with contrastmg tie, One notJt:ed many anrl can testify t o  the value o f  his teachmg 
cvenmg pa1 k concc1t, where such a high stand- I  new faces, mcludmg a stronger female content, The Brass Band movement can ill afford to 
arcl o f  programme had been the vogue ) ears ago I but many of the hand 's veterans ( ? )  were lose men like .\V. H Hudson, and r feel that all 
\V1th over half-an-hour spent m stunts, a well- i agam m their places, �acdonalcl Coventry on who knew hun extend to }'frs.  ] . Horn (h.is  
balanced programme can be ru111C'd .  TJ1cn abou l  soprano, J im \ValkeJ, lony W) the and J ohn daughter) aml her fauuly, deep •,ympathy m 
' requests, '  l would ask conductors to cut these , Specks o
n the solo cornet bench, Sheila Saundc1·s I 
their loss " 
lo a fine m numum, as we am expcctC'd i o en- on Solo Horn and Michael Barnes on eup�1onmm. + + + 
tcrlam the whole audience not t he whims of Balance was ever so much helter this time, Lieut H O R A C E G R E Y ,  c B A , of Burnham-
srn gle 111dJv1duals. J would like to bear whal although the basses ·were agam undermanned on-Sea, Somerset, wntes " After an audit10n 
some o f  m y  fellow readers thmk of our Brass On the whole the vanou� rend�nngs were good, on Thursday, 26th J uly,  the Alb10n Dockyard 
Band programmes these clays. B1ass Bands with vauely m their choice There was not the Silver Band o f  Bristol appomtecl m e  Musical 
clymg out I Not a hit o f  it Look to yom , former tendency to mcrease the tempo, although D Jrcclor ; they have a very good band and I 
libraries, or better still,  collect together some one well-known testpiece suffered from too expect to be busy with rehearsals for Belle Vue 
of our programmes of 30 years ago, a nd like qmek a tempo 111 three of the four movements, from now o n .  Also the Bmnham & High­
me, perhaps wonder whether some of u5 have but that may have been designedly so An budge Band have e ngaged me for special 
progressed m our entertamment value " 111novat10n was the 111lrocluct10n of two school tmtion for the wmter, so I am once agam m the 
+ + + chons First we had Featherstone Secondary swJm in England The latter band are a sea-
N l l\I H.OD o f  Durham wntcs . " Dunng m) Boys' School Chou m a group 
of h; o-part side band wJth many en<Ya"'ements clunng the 
recenl ho!Jdays m Statlordshlfe l had an m- songs, also concluctccl by Mr Kenn
eth Cook summer season. This bar�d �ould do with some 
VJtat10n to visit a rehearsal of the Tube In- r\fterwards, Ballersea Grammar School 
Choir, players, see advert. m this issue." 
vestment J umor Band, at Oldbmy, and I feel u nder the energetic concl
uctorslup of :\1.r. + + + 
l cannot let this v1s1t pass without a few words Bryan Fanfax, 
gave a group of songs 111 four- Mr. J ACK BODD ICE, Band Teacher and 
of appreciation to the band and their officials part harmony They are a muc
h larger chon Adj udicator, wntes : " Kmclly allow me a 
The band have had 2 1  paik engagements this than that o f  Featherstone 
Secondary School, little o f  your valuable space m the B . B  N. to 
summer, and have also done several J obs for and looked very 
neat m their blazeis .  ��nd thank the gentlemen of the Urban Dtstuct 
chanty.  The band consists of 25 boys all under a�id . choirs co�bmecl 111 the last 
item ( Non Council o f  Holmfirth, for g1vmg m e  such a 
the age of 1 8  and have all been taught by then ::\obis Dommc, 
b y  Roger Quilter) ,  m a  manner pleasant tune when j uclgmg then- contest at 
bandmaster, Mr. ' Bill ' Cottcull, who does not somewhat remmiscent of the 
Albert Hall ::'\ew Mills. FJve bands who are under the 
seem to be happy unless he has a host o f  boys concerts Mr I�enneth Cook 
conducted, and 1 Council competed namely Hade Edge, 
vis1tmg his home or the banclroom. The Barn! eni oyed this, piece. The concert was 
g ive n i n  Hepworth, Holme, Hmchc!Jlle and Honley. Thu; 
manager 1s Mr F. C Hayward, Youth Welfare Kmg George s Hall, Bloomsbury, and pr
aise is contest was in their Festival week, and each 
Officer o f  the works, who has the band at heart, due to all who took part, but the 
members of the band played an own choJce programme, half­
ancl his ideas for Brass Bandmg must be appre- band should be
 encouraged to rntensify still an-hour for each band, with the acl1 udicator 
ciatecl by all The band docs not receJve any further their private pr::-t:tice, 
remembenng all 111 the open, and the decision t o  be based on 
payment for engagements, bul the boys and the time that a ba�cl is only as good as 
its the best chosen and played programme. Before 
their parents must be more than satisfied with mclividual members the clecis10n was given the five bands gave a 
Mr. Hayward 's idea of recompensmg the bo) s + + + massed concert, wluch l was 111v1tecl to conduct 
Holtclays, outmgs and parties arc a few of the l\""r 
and I wish to thank all the bandsmen who took ,, J E .  \I\' l LLlAMS of Dem10lcn, wutes . 
ways he finds moIC mterestmg to the boys , ,  Our ladies ' committee held a successful 
part, for a very fine show, the audience bem" 
than small pay-outs after each engagement, well plca�ed with the Contest and Concert 
fi social recently at lhe bandr
oom, which was Th 1 and 111 ,.e years smce the band was formed an 's to the bandsmen, also lhe i:!entlemen attended b y  a large crowd ; they also f 
� 
they have cleared off all clebls for thelf rnstru- o the Council, for a very pleasant Saturday a1 ranged a concert after wJth a dance for the f ments, uniforms and stands, etc Mr. Hector a ternoon and evcmng, which wJll hni:!er long young people to finish a very cnioyable even.mg. 1 � JS the sec1etary, and although I did not have the wit 1 me.  I was pleased to meet manv friends, l'hank you laclics1 They are busy preparing 1 J pleasure of meetmg him, 1 understand that his me udmg Mr. and Mrs. T.  Eastwood, Mr. for a ' J u mble sale, ' to be held rn October The S \\Ork i, done with lhe same mteresls as Mr wallow, Mr. England, etc " 
H band have had a busy season 
with Mr Thorpe 
ayv. arcl and Mr Cottcnll, and to these three as bandmaster, anrl have fulfilled several +----gentlemen I would ! Jke to say ' Cany on with engagements, also a tnp around Anglesey, and SOMERSET & DORSET AREA t he good work y o u  are clomg a n d  the Best o f  
Luck l o  you a n d  y o u r  Boys , ' " on Saturday, August 28lh, lhey had an ou
tmg 
through Caernarvonshirc They have another + + + engagement al lhe Mai cstlt: Cmema, Caernarvon, 
LEGl Oi\ A l l{E w11les " Oldham ButJsli 111 atd of the St. J ohn Ambulance Fund 
Lcg10n have now obtained new u m forms, which Mr J ack Eckersley, musical director of the 
I gather from ouls1clc opuuon look cxceeclmgly famous \Vrngates Temperance Band, was 
smat t They have been rather husy com- presented with a handsome slate mk,tancl b y  
pletmg t h e  usual summer engagements wJth t h e  committee a n d  band , m apprecJal10n oI 
success Un fortunately, like many other hands the scrvJcc rendered b y  !um as tramci o f  the 
they have been hit by the ' Z ' 1ecall o f  several band . Mr. G. H Thorpe, the bandmaster, 
of their members, bul have now re-orgamscrl, made the presentation. Mr Eckersley, who had 
and ai c settlmg clown very mcely wilh good a successful run m trammg the band for various 
!Chea1 sals Tl1ey rntcncl lo compete ont:e more contests, said, m ac knowlcdgmg the gift that 
m the forthcommg contests at Bury and Roch- he had always been happy l o  come to Dcuuolen 
dale, hopmg lo re lam the lrophy agam from t he and that the band members wcte a vei y good 
latter " t:rowd lo work with . "  
+ + + 
l\fr A .  ] OH NSON, sccrctai y uI Alb10n 1Jod�­
ya1d Stiver, Bristol, writes · \Ve have suffered 
a great loss by the resignat10n of our Band­
ma sler, Mr. Yabsley. He has been connectC'cl 
with bands for nearly fift) ) ca1 s, and has been 
bandmaster of B A . C  \\'mks Band, St. J ohn 
A mbulant:e, and the i\lh1on Dockyard, but now 
on doctor's advice, he has been advised to Jay 
clown lhc baton He was taken il l  concluctmg 
the hand Jasl February, and smce that date 
Mr ll . Se, ier has ' cry l\lnclly g1 ven lus tnne al 
rehearsals, engagements and contests ; " e  are 
grateful for his hclpmg us clunng these months 
L1eul H Grey (Jale of St. H1lcl a ' s )  has been 
appomtccl and we arc pleased to have han with 
us. ' '  
+ + 
EX-B.\ N D:::ii\IAN w11tcs . · � on 1eadrng 
' Cushag's ' Manx Noles m your 1\ ugust issue, 
I cannot but wonder J f  the aforement10ncd 
gcnlleman really has a knowlcrlge o f  Manx 
bands, as he only mentions two bands takm<Y 
part u1 the Festival Cclebrat10ns, the H. A . F;,> 
(Military) and Douglas Town, when rn fact, 
lhc Castlctown Met Band played before and 
duung both the Caslletown and D ouglas 
Festival performances ll maybe an oversight 
on ' Cushag's'  part, 01 maybe he 1s loolung for 
a pos1l10n m a ccrtam band " 
+ + + 
T Y l(E w11 les " Gawlhorpe Band have 
i ust been re-fo1 mcd after bemg disbanded for 
sJx years They have only 14 playmg members, 
but all try lhcff lwst, wluch hel ps lo make i l  
easy f o r  their conductor The 111strumenls they 
play arc v11 lag-e owued, and t hey are havmg a 
su bsc11pi lon parade to get funds for mstru­
ment repans an d some new 1nus1c . "  
+ + + 
�[r \:\· . lI. CUSACl\:, secretary of Wardley 
Collic1y Welfare, w1ites . " After reaclmg the 
notes of ' Novacastnan ' on the Morpeth 
Gala contest, l was very cltsappomlcd lo know 
that he could not agree with the aclj udicat01, Mr. 
S Wilcock, on his award o f  first pnze to \\larclley 
Colliery, although he ag1 ees that our band dJcl 
play a good band l do nol doubt that Crook­
hall are a fme band, b u l  rn the March contest, 
Mi \V1lcock must have found all the liner 
pomls of our band or he would not have gJven 
us fast pnze N ovacastnan slates that Mt 
On Saturday, August I 8tl1 ,  I paid a VJsJt to 
l lmm,ter to attend a Fete and was souy to 
have to leave before Chard Town Band (under 
C .  W Swecteen) gave a performance. 
My next visit same day was at N orton 
(Somerset) to attend a Flower Show l was 
pleased wJlh the C1ewkernc Band (uudc1 �I1 
H Pmncy ) g1vmg some good rcndcnngs o f  
W .  & R music. 
On Sun day, August I flth, passrng thro u gh 
Shcrbournc ( Dorset) ,  l saw the Yeo' ii Cor­
porat10n Band were gt" mg a programme 111 
Pageant Gardens l can't say I " as pleased wJth 
the t:ornet end ol band, some wrong noles wete 
very pronou nced Ko clou bt this band had some 
bandsmen away on holiday, as I nollccd a 
euphomum player with a different umform , 
also a cornet player 111 civvies. Returnmg f10m 
Sherbournc to Yeovil, 1 was very fortunate to 
hear the Yeovil S A . Band at an open-air 
nwetmg \Vhat a grand band! 1 hear this band 
are agam on lhc air 1 11 September 
l Jell Yeovil fo1 C1ewkerne, hoping lo hear 
tlus band agam On arn va] l was rnformecl 
thal t ile Council had given the band perm1ss10n 
to use " Hcnhaycs Field " for p10grammcs, 
but was disappomtcd when told that the band 
had only given one programme m their own 
town cl unng the Su mmer I You must do bcttei 
than this, Ciewkernc, J f  ) o u  cxpccl to retam 
the mterest o f  your supporters 
l fou nd time to make a fm ther tiip lo Lyme 
Regis (Dorset) t o  hear Lyme Regis Band ( under 
B/m Wiscombe) ,  but l am afraid this 1s  a 
hand nccchng much rchea1sal You have good 
material 111 your band, but J t  wants pulling 
out 
I hope to pay a v1sJt to all the local carnivals 
wilhrn lhe next two months, when l hope to 
gJve a better report on bands 111 lhis area I 
nolc from press that Crewkerne Carmval is 
September 1 5th , Axmmster, September I !llh ; 
Chard , l lmmster and Yeovil are rn Oclober. 
T ROMBON E 
M I DLAND ( N o  3) A REA CENT J{E. 
T H E  A N N G J\ L  G EN E R A L  J\1EET 1 N C of 
the M i dlaml A rea Centre will  be hclrl 01 1  
Saturday, 29th September, 1 9) 1 ,  at the B 1  iltsh 
Legwn H eadquarters, R en'embranC'e I louse 
Opper Parliament Street, near Derby Road : 
Nottmgham, at 3 p m .  Dr Denis \i\'nght will 
be present . 
Refreshments at approxnnalely 4 30 p m.­
char ge, l /6d. 
6 p m -N ational I I ymn T11ne \Nnting Con;­
petillon ( M 1rlland A 1 ea I\l embers only). F111,d 
to take place in London, 1 %2 Adj uc! tcator D r  
Dems Wnght. Rudclmglon Silvei l3and " ill 
be in attendance Conductor · N C. (T 1hbons, 
Esq 
Please state t [  you <Leo.ire rc fre-hmcnts, so 
that arrangements can be completed 1'1 o­
grammcs, 3d each. Licensed bar will be open 
to visitors. 
E TETLEY, Secretary 
STO CKPORT NOTES 
VVell,  here w e  arc, with t h e  news stnking ,1 
brighter note. 
On J uly 1 7th the Edgcley Band were receive(! 
in the .Yi ayor's Parlom , Stockport Town II al l, 
to be congratulated on their fine win at B el le  
Vue last M ay, and as a 1 esult there i s  every 
posst b1 li ty of r utme engagements for local bands 
111 the Stockport parks At least, I believe the 
matter is rcce1v1ng cons1rlcration l ant sure 
the liands would be well appreciated by the 
public. 
Redrltsh Band have <1u1le i ecently pet f ornwcl 
in Ve1 non Park and Alexandra, and were ve1 y 
much enJ O) ed \V S Srntth, [rom M i rrlees , 
was guest conductor. 
l have hea1 cl recently of bandsmen saying that 
their band is not mentioned in these note�. 
Please ask your secretaries to send the late"t 
news to the undersigned, c/ o B B N 
TRJ A N GLE 
----+----
HUD DER SF IE L D NOTE S 
The H olme Val ley Festtv;iJ of K n tctin Con­
test held at N ewmtll  p1 ov.:-d to be a most 
popular and successful event As prechcted, 
H ade Ec1ge were the wmners with a well chosen 
programme. Each band played half an hour's 
programme o f  their 0\\ n ch01ce \71/e could do 
with more contests on these Imes Mr J 
Bodd1ce, of Doncaster, was the AdJ udicator. 
Lmthwa1te a1 e progressing on the right lines 
with Mr H. Swallow, who 1 s  preparing the 
banrl for the1 r centenat y celeb1 at10ns I under­
stand they have j oined the H uddersfield B rass 
Band A ssociation 
Skelrnanthorpe, Hade Edge and Yorkshire 
T ransport Bands are comlnmng in a conce1 t to 
be held on September Sth, in the Town H all  
M r VY Lang ts the solmst, ' \  tth M r  H.  M i le­
man as guest conductor. 
Flockton, under B M Mr H A tkms, gave 
a splench<l programme on the occasion of their 
annual Feast Sunday. 
Denby Dale are showing signs of a revival. 
M r  J. P earson is in charge and he has an 
enthusiastic commtttee to give him assistance. 
Kirkburton Victoria have had M r. F Braith­
waite to coach them for the Associatton Con­
test. I am informed that the band are adver­
tising for a B M , M r  R. Ainly having resigned 
the position. 
Lockwood gave two well chosen programmes 
111 A lexamlra Park, Oldham. M r.  E. Vvhittam 
was in charge and received good support A 
bandmaster is required for this band 
Hade Edge are our only representative at the 
Area Fmals to be held at B elle Vue. M r. A. 
Robinson can be relied upon to get the best 
from his men 
Now 1s the time to be p reparing the winter's 
programme. Solo, duet and (1uartette contests 
should be arranged between local bands on the 
home and away basis. 
OLD T RO� D O K E. 
----+ 
NORTH WE STE RN AREA 
BRASS BAND ASSOC IATION 
Au f',\.lraord111ary general meeting o [  the 
Association was held in M ctnrhester 011 2bt  
J uly, when a unanimous -v ote o f  t h e  bamb 
present clecidec l that the an 1 111ctl r ee shal l i !l'  
raised [ rom 10/- to £ 1 ,  with effect rrom anrl 
including 1 91 1 .  
This slep was taken a [te1 the chai r man, iVI r 
J Whittle, had stressed how costs o [  stationery, 
etc , had increased am! how the wo1 k o f  Uie 
Association was bemg hampered by lack o [  
finance 
M embers present were 111 1animcw, in tlw i r  
criticism and condemnation of bands who had 
failed to pay their Annual Subscriptions Apctrt 
f rom causing u1111ecessctry " aste o f  stati onery 
and postages in sending peri odic remindei·s, the 
work of the Executive Committee was being 
senously ha111pe1 ed by t eason of the uncertainty 
of the mcome to be incluclecl m the annual 
buclget General agreement 'vas 1 eached on the 
procedure to be adopted for dealing w ith mem­
bers whose subscriptions wet e long oyerdue. 
R eports were presented on (a) the resu lts o [  
the A rca Championshtp Contests, l !J'i l-1n 
rnnnectwn with which a loss had been incu rred, 
for the fi rst time since the A ssociation had 
assisted in organising these contests-and (b) the 
progress made towards establtshmg a N atwnal 
F ederalio1 1 for b1 ass bands 
It  was with regret that me'l1bers learned o f  
the res1gnatiou of  the Treasurer, M r. ] I .  J .  
Spencer, who had been posted t o  the London 
Area of the Cn i i  Service. On liehaH o [  the 
Associ ation, I extend to him our thanks for h i s  
splendid wo1 k and w e  wish h i m  e \  ery success 
and happiness in his new sphere of duties. 
+ + + 
D AFFYD wntes Rhyl Silve1 are all!acbng 
huge audiences to their Popular Concerts on 
the Promenade Bandstand, every available 
seat be111g taken a long tune before the concerts 
commence, and several hundreds stanclm"' 
around the enclosure . The vauous competition� 
arranged by Mr Little arc provmg very popular 
with holiday makers, and we have had several 
young mstrumentahsls appeanng on the stage , 
mcludmg Mane Fawberl, 8 ) ear old cornet 
player from Shirland, Dcrbyslure, v.ho is, I 
believe, a member of that band, Renee Ames from 
Bacup, Lanes , a member of the SL.  H1lda's 
Bc1 1ul , a very prom1s1 ng cm net player, ancl 
l .; c -11 1 1 (  lh BuHcn1 "t t i t  from Manrhcsll'r, cornet 
pf a) t;r. On Saturday, 8lh J u ly,  we had playmg 
w ith u s  on the bandstand, the full band o f  the 
Wilcock must have been the only man at 
Morpeth who did not thmk Crookhall the best 
band of the day. \Veil, l feel that this is  an 
msult to th 1s gentleman 's j udgmg, and l hope 
thal the Contest Committee have taken note 
and lhal m futu1c they may j ust as well ask 
Novacastnan to J udge mstcad o f  gomg to 
Yorksh1re for a very competent aclj ucl1calor 
Now come on Novacastnan-be a sport and 
give credit where 1t  1s clue-and the creclJt Js 
due to Warclley Band for a good performance 
on J uly 1 4th, 1 95 1  " 
The vacancy created by Mr Spencer's 
B E L L E  V U E, M anchester resignation has been filled by the appointment of 
+ +- + 
COMMO N E R  wnles . " Stanley Common & 
District have fulfilled engagements 111 Derby 
Parks, l l kcslon J:'ark, fetes and galas at Heanor, 
and Horlcy V.'oodhouse, also many mo1e of 
the surrounclmg villages. Their next outmg is 
to Skegness to play at the mmers' camp and they 
arc makmg tlus their annual oulmg, with two 
bus loads of Jnends.  Stanley Common are 
lookrng to the future, anrl bol11 players and 
cnm m 1 1 l et• arc " el l sal isfi ecl with t he progress 
made s 1 11ce t he hancl 's J o1 mation only t h ree 
years ago . Keep it u p  the Common ' "  
S EPTEMBER CHAM P I O N S H I P  M r  Stanley N .  Wamwright, o f  1 10 Charles 
CONTEST Street, Nelson, Lancashire, to  whom subscnp-
For the 99th Annual Contest, to be held to- twns should be sent in future. 
clay ( l sl Sepl . ) ,  the followmg bands have The executive are now dealing with the 
entered - quesl1011 of the venue for next year's Area 
Appleby-Frodmgham \<\"orks, Butterfield's  Cham�ionships, and an announcement of dates, 
Tank Works, Carlton Main Frickley Colliery, etc , will be made very soon, so that b.mrls who 
Clayton Amline vVorks, Cory \Vorkmen 's, al ready know the test-piece will be able to plan 
C.\V . S  (Manchester) ,  Edge Hill B . R , Fairey their programmes for this winter 
Aviation V\lorks, Gwaun cae Gurwcn, Leyland l hope, too, that I shall be able to announce 
Motors, Markham Mam Colliery, Pre cot Cable very soon a decision which will be of tremen­
·works, Ransome & Marlcs Works, Rnshclen do11 s importance to all the bands i n  Lancashire ;  
Temperance, \Vmgatrs Temperance, Yewco it rleals with a matter which the executive have 
\Vorks ( Brarl forc l ) ,  Yorkshire Copper Works. heen working on for a long time. 
A good representative enli y which sh ould ' E C. BUTTRES S, 
ensure a keenly fought contest. Publicity Executive. 
CONTEST RESULT S 
LLANR\\'ST-NATlONAL E ISTEDDFOD . 
Class A :  l st, Ystalyfcra Town (W. j .  Williams) , 
2ncl ,  G waun cae Gurwen (H.  :\forns) , 3rcl, 
Ystradgynla1s (T. C. Wlule ) .  Class H .  l st, 
l'cnmaenmawr ( J  A .  Hughes) ; 2nd Dcrn­
wlen (G. H. Thorpe ) , 3rd Llansamt (C. 
\\'arcl ) ; 4th, Colwyn Town ( H .  Ecl" arcls ) .  
Class C :  bt, Llansaint (Cliff \\'arcl ) ; 2nd, 
Llanbens (H. Hayes) , 3rd, \\'md sor Colliery 
(E. Pit.ten) ; 4th Harlcch (G Roberts) Ad-
1 uc11calors . 1\Ir. Leonard Davies and Mr . 
Scholes. 
CHOLSEY, l l th August-Selection · .first, 
Cholsey , second, D1dcol , lhircl, East v\/ oocl­
hay. Hymn · first Blctchmgton ; second 
Cholse y , 1.hud, Hann111gton.  March, first, 
Diclcol ; second, Cholscy , third, East \Nood­
hay. Five bands competed . Adj udicator, Mr 
C A .  ,\nderson 
DH. l DG \V ATER, 1 8th August-Class 1,  Open 
Championship. " Moses 111 Egypt " (W. & H.. ) .  
First prize, Lewis Merthyr \\"orkmcn's I nstitute 
(0. J ones) ; second Drybrook and D1stnct 
(W. B Hargreaves) ; third, F1shponds Brittsl1 
Legwn (A. G. Lloyd ) .  Class 2, " l nsh Melodics " 
or,"The New Age" ( W .  & R. ) .  Flfsl p!lze, Glyn­
ncalh Silver (D. V .  J ones) ; second, Dnd g­
walcr I mpenal ( J .  B .  Yorke ) ; thJTd, Crncler­
ford Town Silver (G. L.  Chappell )  Deport­
ment. F1rnl, F1:;hponds Bullsh Lcg10n, second, 
Dr) brook & Dist rict ; third, Bndgwater J m­
penal. l\Iarch : First, Dlama & D1stnct S1h-cr · 
s!'cond, Lewis Mc1thyr \\'urkmcn':; J nsl1tute '. 
t lunl , F1shponcls Bntish Legion Ten bands 
compelecl Adi ud1calor, l'llr. Cy11l I. Yoratb. 
EDl N J 3U H.GH-Prc-Fcstival Contests,  18th 
.\ugust H y m n  tune Firs( pnzc M'chcsier Co-op, 
·.econcl, Sco t t ish C.\V . S , third, Leyland Motor:; .  
1\Tarch Fnsi. , Manche:;ter Cu-op. ; :;ecund , 
Scot l1:;l1 C W . S .  ; thll"cl, Leyland Motors 
Scleclwn- Fu st, Scot.Lish C. \111 S. "Tscha1k­
owskv " (\ \' R ) ; second, 1\Ianchest c1 C \\' . S .  , 
l h11d, J .eyland 1\Iotors , fourth, Harton Collier) , 
Ten bands competed.  1\d j 11dicator, l'lfr. J .  P.. . 
Green wood. 
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
l lolli nwood S .\ .  Da,1cl recenlly v 1silccl 
.\ kxandra Pmk , Oldham, and urnle1 t lwJI ! Jc1 ncl­
rnastcr (A H.eecl ) .  they played lo an aucl!cncc 
u J  o\ c 1  :?, OOO, who wci c  ' ery much 11npi cssccl 
" 1th the lugh standard of the playmg. The 
band have their annual band weekend on the 
Cth, 7th :rnd Sth of October. This is the big 
� \ cnt of the year, and with a number of guest 
,u llsls th1:; should be a grand opporlu111Ly for 
bandsmen and their wives to ha' c a "OOcl t ime 
Fa1lsworth & Distuct conlmue l� progiess 
satisfactoril y  and promise to put up a good 
fight at the Thurnscoe Contest. Smee my last 
lll ws their Musical Director has rcs1gnerl, the 
i cason bemg t hat the world has too many 
dernnnds on l11s services, musical and otherwise. 
The band arc grateful to M r .  Les . Harper for 
past services Then new M usical Dueclor is 
Mr. lfobert J �oo lson, u nc le to the bandmaster 
and solo cornet player. 
Si.retford Rom mean busmess They have 
h ad Mr. Hesford busy for the past month. 
\\"ell, l will be along to hear you before the 
fi nals ; also Stretford Old I am pleased to 
re port that lhese bands have had a busy sea:;on. 
Beswick Pnze (::Yir Risby) I heard at the 
l'lla111e Eoacl g10und, and though a little depleted 
rn numbers, they put up a fairl y  good show 
Sale B . L  are carrymg on, but seem to be 
v�ry q met the:;e day:;. What's wrong gentlemen ? 
l. ou should have a good band with plenty of 
support 111 your d1stncl. 
Cheetham Hill Pubhc are, I believe, makmg 
a few changes, which should make them mto 
<1mtc a good ccmbinat1on 
G orton & Openshaw (H M alhnclei ) hav e 
had a busy season, and Irum reports r eceived, 
l1avc played Ycry well, so perhaps we can expect 
you back m the contest field agam. W hat 
about 1l Mr. Robert s )  
Allnncham Born are pullmg together very 
rncel y, and have f,et their eyes on a new umform. 
On t he 1 9th August they took part 111 a massed 
band concert, along \nth the T1mperley ban d 
and Durham band . Altrmcham are at Hale on 
t he 81.h September, al a garden par Ly given by 
one of their supporters Hope you have a good 
day gentlemen. 
J would hkc to take this opportunity to wish 
my old fnencl Frank Smith (late of Faireys ) 
every success m his new venture in New Zea­
land . 
M ee1.rng an old coJJcague a few days ago, 
he mformcd me of a slow melody contest to 
Lie held �n 1.he l'oltcncs (Mow Cop ),  rn Nov­
t mhcr fwo scct10ns (Scmor and j u mor) ,  with 
good pnzcs , full details will be found m 1.he 
usual place next month 
TraYclhng round one or t wo of the outside 
disi.nct bands, l ha,·e been amazed at the small 
attendances at rehearsals and, unfortunately, 
some of 1.hc band:; seem lo be q u1le sai.tsfied, 
hut J found one conductor \.\ ho is wcl l-kn0\'11 as 
a player, and 1s slowly mak111g a name as a 
conrluctm , v. ho Af;rccd w1tl1 me when J suggested 
1. h at where possible, i.wo bands be made mto 
oue , 1l would make 1t more 1 111.er<'st ing for 
the players, also \I C would have bet ter bands. 
Vu y plea sed 1. o  hear that Alclerley Edge arc 
lm1lrl m g  up :1gam with Mr Dcall as conductor 
'' ho,  I belle' e,  1s late band master uf Bcll1el' 
\\'di !he ] ale Mr. j H \'I bite m ade a good 
ha i:d out of them , so let's hope Mi. Deall can 
Ull�Ig ) O U  up 1.o SCJ a1.ch agam 
C lay1.on ,\ rnl111e (E C Buttress ) b ave had 
t h eir husKst sca:;on, and from report:; 1.hey have 
lJeen a very consistent band.  Un fortunately l 
ha\ c not hu:i.rcl th(;m this :;eason, but hope to 
l e al Belle Vue. 
Now, \\ hen looking tl1rough 1.he cntnes for 
Belle Vue contest, l find q mte a numlier of 
our top class bands nrn;s111g, and on] y 1 7  cntnes 
J '' on cl er " by ?  .\ few year:; ago the contest 
mam1gtr had to r eturn enhance fees because 
thc1c \\ ere 1.oo many bands, but when looking 
tluough the details of the contest, l nol1ce 
lhal evciythmg bul lhe pnze money has 111-
c1 cased After all 1t  costs more to prepare a 
band for a contest today plus transportat10n, 
t h an il d ill 11l r n:-rn 
\\'ell we hav three l'ancls there today, and 
l fully expect them aJJ to figure rn the p11zes · 
my b�st v.ish�s go wit l1 the three bands, Cl ayton'. 
C. . W . S .  and I•aireys 
l had the pleasure of li;,te111ng lo lhe C . W . S .  
band 111 P1ccadill y  G ardens recently, and 111 
spit e  uf bad weather they put up a good pe1 -
formance, theff three soloists, trombone, euphon­
rnm and cornet, were m tip-top Imm 
Pleased to hear that Denton Original arc 
once again 111 the contest field . 
l rnusl congral ulate Bcsses' Boys' l>ancl on 
t heir performance in the " bands across thL 
st a " series ; it was a first-class show. N 1c.c 
\\ ork 1\Ir Cowburn. 
WRIGHT .. um .RGUND'S ERASS hAND NEWS 
CORRESPONDENCE a very good account of themselves ; they arc 
also soon to visit lhe Gloucester Park. 
SEl"l'EM HEl\. l st, 1 9.; 1 . 
NEWCAST LE & DISTRI CT Gorton and Openshaw (Old ) have been very 
well rece1\'ed at all their Park J Obs On Sunday, 
1 9th August they were at Cheetham Park 
Stalybridge, but owing to rain the evenmg 
performance had lo be in the Town Hall . They 
are now lookmg forward to the 1 4th October 
"hen they are play111g at the Harbour Band� 
sland, Morecambe . Under the conductorship 
of Mr . H. Mallinder and a strong committee 
the band are gomg forward to bigger and better 
thmgs. After the Morecambe JOb they intend to 
settle down to rehearsals, and we all know Lhal 
U11s will brrng 1b due rewards 
THE RECENT E D I NBURGH CONTEST 
City of Gloucester still  keep busy w1lh en­
To THE EDITOR, BRASS BAND NEWS LIVERPOOL 
gagements. At a concert recently, [ learned 
• they created an 111novat10n by givmg a " qmz 
Heworth Colliery gave t 
the Exhibition p · k A 
wo progro mmcs m 
thourrh nol like �� oHn ugust 5ll2) and :i.l-Dear S1r- l n  commencing this epistle I a� test, " the drummer tapping out melodies on 
anxwus to make it qmte clear that it is  wnlten the drum, and askmg listeners to name the 
with an open mind and that there 1s no thought tunes. 
0 c ewo1 lh of 01d I was glad to see them functwmng 0 ' 
• 
they work hard to reach their f� 
n
_ 
and hope 
of disappomtment or frustratwn behmd the Stroud District recently combmed w1lh 
query 1 make regard mg the recent Edinburgh five choirs 111 a "  Festival of Bntai n " concert, 
conlesl. held at the Stroud Subscription Rooms. The 
C kh ll · 
'' r cm mence roo a Colliery were to pla i th 
· 
park the followinrr Sund b 
Y n e same 
unkind . 
0 ay, ut the w...,athcr was 
MANCUXIAN 
My opinion about competitions is that they band under Mr.  E .  G.  Williams, gave a very 
should be treated pnmanly as an incentive good account of themselves, and the Stroud 
with a view to improvmg the standard of newspapers, in giv111g a report of the concert, 
play111g generally, and that is the reason for gave high praise for the part the band took m 
my sat1sfaclwn with lhe performance of my the evening programme 
I learn from the secretary of \Val\scnd Shi J­yard that they are to give a programme �n Peasholm Pa1k, Scarborough al 6 0 Saturday, September Sth ' To a
-
ny
p .
b
m .  
d
on 
· h · · an s-men m t c v1c1111ty this may be of mlerest ----+----
HIGH PEAK NOT E S  
band a t  the above-mentioned festival, where w e  l herew1Lh give a copy o f  a letter that appeared 
oblamed fourth place with 1 9 0  pomts. Had the recently 111 a Strand newspaper, v.luch should be 
band played in the same manner without beinrr of interest to all bands, here it 1s · " Sir, - As 
We are lo be favoured with a visit of Focl�n's to Mickley, and Black Dyke to Hebb . '1 b d th d . m
n, am 
m the pnze list, I would have still been sal1:;fied an outsider at Stroud Show, I must commend 
an smcn rn 1s 1:;tnct arc lookmrr forw cl 
to these events 
0 ar 
News reaches me that Dove Holes have had with their effort, particularly rn face of the the committee on a very good show, but on 
the misfortune to lose the services of one or many difficulties which have to be overcome readmg your paper I see no mention m your 
two playern, and I wa:; sorry to learn this soon by colliery bands. account o f  your local Town Band, who 111 the 
after their success at Haddon Hall .  Their very Now that 1 have made some attempt to have carmval I beheve gave a very good show 111 
good euphonmm player, J un Hully, j unr . ,  is an u nb1assed approach by readers lo U11s letter marching and playing , surely the people o f 
now on his way to the Middle East to complete I can put forward my query ' Stroud think so too ?-from a Yorkshireman 
his military service. 1 send to lum our besl Whilst rehearsmg for the contest I realised R A F A t D " M ' 
�arton _ Colliery have been practising harrl for lhe Edmburi;h c'?ntcst, and by the tnne 
these notes are 111 pnnt will have represented 
the orth 111 this event. 
The Durham Mmcrs' Gala \Vas thi""  
. . ,  s on own . y own comment on 
wishes for a speedy and safe return to his home thal m y  selected test was exceeding the time- this, is that this kind of lhmg is far too prc­
agam limit allowed for the competit10n although valent these days. l noticed only recently a 
Dove Holes gave a good conce1 l rn Ashwood such excess was 111fimtesimal . On this pomt large bill advertls111g an Agncullural Show, 
Park, Buxton, j ust to prove to the pubhc tlus 1 was not unduly concerned, because la:;t year, where a band had been engaged, but not a 
band is very much alive, and wlulsl the collec- whibt I adhered to the tnne-hnut, a number of word mcnt10ned on the bill of the saul band . 
tions were far from good, it cl1d prove that some bands,  mclucling the wmners, exceeded by May I suggest , hat bands treated in this way 
effort was made to keep the mterest alive. l several minutes take the matter up with the organisers to 
mu:;l confess l gul a shock tu learn that Mr When. _I eventually managed t o  get through avoid a repetition.  You are entitled to pub­
H_arold H �ll, t�eir soprano player, has signed the multitude and arnve at the venue of the licity a:; much as they are 
· ., year a�tencl
decl_
1,1
by what must have been a record 
crow . us 1s a stupendous affair and musl be 
seen to be believed, but l wish 1l was possible to 
orgamse the entry and departure of the bands 
more mcthocltcally Of the bands I heard 
Craghead Colliery pleased me mos1, bu L m 
fairness to all, I only heard about ha! ( of tl 
hund1ed bands which played th1uugh Durha� 
C1ly lhal day. 
with the N ew l•erndo Band . Harold has always fnost recent contest after the d1aw had been Black D yke Mills, on their v1:;it to Gloucester, 
been a great Dove Holes man and l suppo:;e lus made and the score:-; had been handed 111 to the on Saturday ,  August 4th, were given a good 
lcavmg will be a prelude to what other band:; adj udicator, 1mag111c my posit10n when 1 was reception and both concerts were very well 
111 the thslnct may have to put u p  with 111 the told that a cl1scus:;10n had taken place regard111g patronised .It would certainly have been m ore 
near iuture. Still one knows that theff veteran the time-limit. Although l had to make a cut pleasing had more bandsmen enthusiast:; been 
concluclor, Mr. ] ack Fletcher, has had setbacks of only Um ty scconcb to pul me on lhe ughl present, but I suppose one has not to overlook 
before and has got over them, but it docs make :;1de, I had to do so without the adj udicator the fact that at this time most banrls have 
th111gs very tough lo lose good men 111 llu:; way. bcmg a\1·are of J ust where lhc cut, if any, was engagements lo fulfil, which no doubt wa:; the 
Mr. J im M adm, who was until lately with Dove bc111g made Looking at the position 111 the reason for their absence. However, congralula­
IIoles, is now conducting Fairfield . Another h ght of merit, l cannot say whether thi:; last tions to the organisers for lhe opportunity o f  
loss tu lhem , b u t  l would like to extend t o  h i m  minute cul1.rng o f  a clramallc :;et.:1.1011 had a n y  heanng this fi n e  band, a n d  for the exccilent 
my best wishes 111 his effort to pull Fall"field beanng, but I do feel j ustified 111 suggc:;l111g arrangement:; made for the day.  
together. They aie progressmg ve1y mcely at lhat l _  am due for some explanalwn for my At the County Rally of the Briti:;h Legion, 
present. bemg 111structccl to adhere lo the time-limit 01· held at Tewkesbury Abbey recenUy, the 
The expected break w ith the C hapel-en-le- be cl1squahfiecl, whilst the lnnit was exceeded by Tewkesbury 13.L.  Band h:i.d the honour of 
F11th players ·who arc i.o j om the New Ferodo several competitors mcludmg the wmnrng heading the Parade for their service. The 
Ltd . Dand 1s now a fact. At the tnne of band . Yours faithfully, band have recently organised several funcl10ns 
wnting th1:; new band has had no rehearsals, 1 Melrose Avenue, l{OBT. TINDALL m aid of their funds ; one of the:;e wa:; hel d at 
but I understand the Chapel-en-le-Frith corn- Low Fell, Gateshead, Mus. Director, 
' Ashchurch Army Camp, where there was an 
millce very ughUy asked lhe rclmng members Cu. Durham. Harton Colliery. audience o f  about 300 present 
lo return theJr mstrumcnts, and I :;upposc this --- + G loucester Park Street Mi:;sion are l o  com-
w1ll  mean that Frank Moss I<> no longer their binc with the Painswick band, to give a pro-
concluctor. l am sorry that he and the Chapel " DAILY HERALD " NATI ONAL BRASS gramme at the Gyde Orphanage Fete, on 
band will have to go their separate wavs. Afte1 BAND CHAM P I ON S H I P S  Saturday, September 1 5th. 
years o f  success 1 l  won't be qmte the same On Sunday, Augu:;t 1 :2th, Bristol Aeroplane 
with these two well-known names apart. I Of the 46 bands wluch will be compet111g m Co . \•Vorks gave concerts i n  i.he Gloucester 
personally can 't help but feel lhal a certain the three sections at the " Daily Herald " Park ; they played very well and their various 
amount o f  bitterness will be sure to come from N atwnal Brass Band Championships, at Belle items were well received. 
all this. 1 hope not, but tune and results will Vue, Manchester, on Saturday, September 22, Lydney Town I hear have j oined the Aosocia-
teli. 1 . t . 
no fewer than 20 have competed at the Finals lion. Good news Lydney, I wish you well. 
a ways mam am that although works before Chellenham ' s  Musical Fe:;tival for 1 952 I 
co'.nb111al10ns can usually buy most of the The Championships will bco-in at 1 1 -30 a m  learn will have a Brass Sect10n in its schedule, 
th111gs that go to make a good band, such as with the 1 6  Thnd sect10n cor�testants. The
. 1 4  and this is to be run under lhe auspices of the 
players, new instruments, music, first-class 
I Fourth section bands will start their conte
st Gloucester Associat10n .  The elate fixed is May 
conductors, etc., there is one thing they can 't playmg " Call of Youth " ( J .  A. Greenwood ) 1 7lh.  Full details will be given m this J ournal 
buy, and that is the pnde one has i n  one 's own as their testpiece at J 2 noon followed by the 111 due course. 
loved village or town ba:°-d ,  the will to win 16 competitors in the Second section an hour Association News. The Executive Comnuttee 
with your _own men, the J OY and sacrifice one later met recently and amongst items discussed 
gets and g1v(lS to the lads one was brought up Full details of the bands and their conductors was the Annual General Meetmg, the date of 
with. I have seen this spirit win many times m at this, the seventh of the se11es of " Daily I which was fixed for Saturday, October 6th, 
success agamsl works combmal10ns, and to my Herald " National Brass Band Championships, at 2-30 p . m . ,  at Park Street Miss10n Hall, 
own behef this great feeling one has for one 's are as follows : Gloucester, when full arrangements will be 
own band is the real heart centrn of our move- Second sectwn : Bo'ness and Carriden ( H .  I made for the Association's Annual Autumn 
ment. Forbes) ; Bournville Silver (George Allen) ; I :Festival, �o be held at the Town Hall, Chellen-
One must admire the way the Chapel-en-le- Dobcross (J H Platt) ; Exeter B . R. Southern ham, on Saturday, December lst.  
Fnth committee has met this Ferodo challenge . Regwn (S.  J Turner) ; Hade Edge Silver (A. Fairey Aviat10n under Mr. _Harry Mortimer, 
They are to carry on. Well, good luck to you.  Robmson) ; City of Leicester Special Con- O . B . E . ,  are to pay another visit to Cheltenham. 
I t will be a hard J Ob but many locally are proud stabulary (C A Anderson) ; Lewis Merthyr November 8th rn lhe clay chosen and they will 
of the stand you are makmg. I hear you have vVorkmen 's lnslitute (Oliver D. J o nes) ; New- give a concert i n  conj unctwn with the Chelten­
ha?- the return of many old bandsmen (that 1 milns Burgh (J . Haggans) ; Oclhams Press I ham Male Voice Choir. Band enthusiasts will, 
sp1nt agam! and c�n muster about 1 9  player_s .  (G Thompson) , Rothwell Temperance (A.  I I am sure, be delighted to hear this, and I 
Perhaps Mi. A .  Gn�ndy, their S�crelary, will Lunn) ; St. Albans and British Legwn (A. trust this concert will have great support. 
send m e  a few particulars of their plans, etc. Coupe) ; St.  Stythians Silver (E Floyd) ; Tytherington I see were at Berkeley Agn­
Keep the good Chapel-en-le Fnth name gomg: S1lksworth Colliery ( J .  Peacock) ; Stretford cultural Show on August Monday. T
hey have 
h 
Mr. M:iss . and the new Feroclo Band will Old (R. Yarwood) ; Thornley Colliery (E. G .  T. been helping 
Kmgswoocl Abbey m a few en-
:\� a . big lf b to play u p  to the standard we Kitto) ; and Tongwynla1s Temperance Silver gagements recently which is very mcc to see, s a expect ram them, so I will wish you luc_k (H. D. Morgan) .  as the Abbey have been short o f  play111g mem-
and let iuture events prove themselves which is Tl urd Sectwn : Albion Dockyard Silver bers for some time. 
the 
T
best way. Best wishes Frank. (Lieut. H. Grey) ; Dawdon Lodge Silver (R. R.A. Lister Silver are now giving more of 
N ews from Mr . Calm Waterhouse o f  \Vhaley MacDonal d )  , Durham Shakespeare Silver (R. their open-air concerts 
Bnclge _ is that he is now �t and well after h�s A. Clark) ; Harworth Colliery ( J . C. s. Parkrn) ; Hambrook Silver have lost the services of 
recent illness, and that he is all out to lead his Heage Silver (D. Shore) ; Helston Town (C. L. two of their members to the Bnstol Terntonal 
band aga111 to its former heights. He wants Hender) · J ohn Dickrnson Apsley (P B Band but I understand two new members have 
�he \�haley lads to 7ally round himself and Mr. Catelmet) ; Kent 's Works, L�ton ( G  Crossl�nd ) :  now )omed . ran vyoocl, their conductor, with good K1bworth Silver (E. C.  Moore) ; Midrhondda Result of 
Bndgwater Contest j ust received. 
rehearsals and plenty of practice. l must agree Workmen's Silver ( F. Prior) ; Our Lady of Congratulations to Frshponds Bntish Leg10n, 
:';1th him ;hese arc the '
"'
best thmgs for succes.s .  Good Aid Silver (P.  ] .  Sullivan ) , Rawmarsh Drybrook & District, and Cinderforcl Town on
 
I hey ha>e two enga,,emenls at D1sley rn ( H .  Ackroyd ) ; Stockport L M S. (E. Bryant) · their successes there. Result will be found 111 
Se�e��\1 Old . 
, Stoneywoocl Works (A Buchan) ; Stretford Conte:;t H.esults column. 
ew I s wer e playmg for a local 1' lag Borough (R. Hesford ) ; Tylorstown & District 
Day and Thornsctt were at the famous Disley Silver (E.  G. Damels) ; 
Show m Lyme Park. . Fourth section : Ayr Burgh (K Telfer) · 
The other day l was talkmg to a local bands- Bedford Town Silver ( R .  W .  Crane) ; Bideford 
man and he was grumblmg about this and that Town Silver (S. H .  Boddrnglon) ; Cononley 
111 his. band, and l a:;ked huu if he cl1cl all that Brass (A. W. Hoe) ; Crossley ' s  Carpet \.Yorks was right lumself.  Diel he always turn up for (L.  Swin'-'ler) ; Cwmaman I nstitute Silver ( W  
all engagements? D i el  he allend a l l  the r : - J .  \Vood) , Lyclbrook Silver (N. Barnett) : 
hcarsals he could, and lus answer was no So Lynemouth & Ellmgton (W. S. Bond) ; Micl­
to wmcl up I wish to make lh1s poml. Don'.t cllewich Centenary Silver (A. Statham) ; Shire­
always blame the officials of your band 1f brook Silver (J. Levick) ; South Moor Collier 
thrngs are not quite what you think they (R. Allen) ; Thore:;by Colliery Welfare (F. l 
should be, but make sure you do your own Ward) , Ynyslur & vVattstown J unior (G. 
duty. De punctual, at engagements and attend Harns) ; !J:ith (Crewe) Sqd. A . T . C. (W/O. E. B.  
all  rehearsals. ::ih uw the other bandsmen Stokes) .  
that, you are . 
makmg all  the effort you can . The 1 8  bands which will be competrng in the 
Don t J U::>t gr u mble. Do somcllung yourself Champion.:,hip sect10n finals will be mectmg at 
and success w1lh your own band will come. In the l{oyal Albert Hall, London, on Saturda , ���� wo1cls be a good bandsman to your o wn October 2 7. y 
Be:;t wishes lo you all.  +- ---
P H.l D  E OF THE PEAK G LOU CESTERSHIRE N OTES 
DERBYSHIRE NOTES 
Ridclmgs U mlcd rcccnlly held a very success­
ful public mcelm_g for the purpose of eslablislung 
the band on a firm foolmg . 1\lr. Caleb Marlrn 
was elected bandmaster, and M r .  A. Bagley, 
secretary They have a membership of lwenly­
�nc, and ar� havrng good rehcarrnb every 
Sunday 1norn111g .  A few more players would 
be welcomed . 
Ripley United Silver have fulfilled a lonrr 
list of cn
,
gagcmenl:; th1:; season and have played 
wel l .  . 1 he y  arc i o1111ng the Associat1011 and entermg the Area Contest at Nottmuham 111 
Februa1y. 
0 
Slurlancl Welfare have been out a lot o f  late 
round the district they ai e gomg all out lo 
get new u mfurms. ' 
Darley Dale arc :;till  makmg themselves 
heard around the Matlock D1stuct. 
One wonders what 1s happenrng to the 
�fatlock J un wr:; now then Conductor, 1\Ir. 
Slater, has passed away . 
Chesterfield Young People's Band still parade 
the town on Sunday evcnmgs and good reports 
,Lre heard of t ht m .  I �h a l l be ,,opprng along 
lo sec t h t rn s< dn l 1 1n1c . • 
Y O U N G  T R OMRON E .  
Saturday, J ul y  2 lst ,  w a s  the clay fixed for 
lhe l" o cancer t:; gn en w 1th the Ma:;sed Bands 
of Morn:; Motors, Alb10n Dockyard, Bnslol 
Aeroplane Co , F1sbponds B11tish Legwn and 
Kingswood and Hanham British Leg10n, with 
Ken Smith, the Australian Champion, as cornet 
soloist am\ Hau y Morhmer, O . D  E . ,  as guest 
conductor, held at the Colston Hall , Bustol. 
Both conceit:; were very well supported and r 
should unagme that somethrng like well over 
two thousand people must ha' e attended the 
eve ning performance of which l was one. J 
must certainly congratulate the band� on the 
high standard of play111g, as was proved by the 
rcccptwn given Lo t he various items rendered. 
Ken Smith':; cornet :;olu was an item i.hat will 
lung be remembered ; he cerlarnly g:we us 
some idea of what can be accomplished on the 
mstrument. The cornet duet, given by !(en 
Smith and Bram Gay was another very pleasmg 
item that was well received.  After the concert 
I had the pleasure of mcctmg timtc a numbe1 of 
bandsmen fnend:;, mclucli1 g Mr T .  Morecambe, 
of Morns Motors, lookmg as well as ever ; 
Mr. A. Watts of I< mgswood and Hanham B.L. ,  
also Mr G. 'i'>i .  Yab:;ley, after his recent ill­
ness. I hope he wi l l soon he fit enough t o  take 
up bancl rng aga in . 
Lyd hrook S1h t-1 (l\.h X. J farnett ) ,  recen t ly 
paid a visit to Cheltenham, \.� liue they gave 
W ESTERN STAR 
----+---
KEN TISH NOTES 
l have news that Margate Silver have had a 
bu:;y season so far, playmg lo large crowds 
who have been appreciative of the band's 
efforts ! 
.l:lowaters (Sittingbournc) arc still going strong 
with Mr. \Veller 111 regular attendance. The 
engagement list is the biggest 111 the band's 
history. 1 unclc1stancl the Committee of this 
band 1s running a Full Band Contest 111 the 
near future in three scctwns This is certa111ly 
a slep in the nght cl1rcct10n ,  and a good example 
to some of our other county bands who are 
afraid to take the plunge and promote a contest. 
Here is a chance for our bands to p1l them­
sclvc:; against each other and really . find out 
wluch is the Premier Band of Kent. Some say 
Hoo Silver, bul other people have a different 
oprnion. Anyway, here is lhe opportumty. 
H.ecenlly l had the good fortune to hear 
Hoo Silver give a programme rn Tonbnclgc, 
under lhe baton o f  Mr Chas. Waler:;. The band 
was in good form, and m c nversat10n with Mr. 
Waters, he told me he was more than satisfied 
with the response of the band. This band have 
suffered a severe blow, owrng to the resignation 
of Mr. Kenneth Cook, the B.M. He wa:; lhc 
means of brmgmg the band to a high state of 
excellence and his personality had a marked 
mfluencc on the men. Already he 1s sadly missed 
but the members wish him well in ]us fresh 
appointment, v1z , the B.1\L of Regenl Hall S . A .  
I heard Hoo Silver m a L.C C Parks en­
gagement massed w1Lh Cry:;tal Palace and 
Hanwell, under Mr Enc Ball, who not onlv 
conducted 111 h1:; usual style, bul made ai1 
admirable compere. The band are hoJdmg audi­
llons for the posit10n of B.M. Many well-known 
names from all over the country arc among the 
applicants, and Mr. Ball will be re:;pons1ble for 
the choice to be made . 
Medway l mpenal arc plodding steadily 
along and although thell" engagpmcnl hst 1s a 
little smaller l han rn other year:;, l\Ir. Preston, 
the B M , 111forms me i.he playrng has been 
good and satisfied the different authorities 
who han' t•ngaged l he m .  A couple of players are 
sho1t rn t h is band, hul hopes arc entei t ai ned that 
tlus will be remedied 111 the close sc:i.son 
ADAGIO 
, The Conlesl lo be held at Con:;ell, on Sept .  
8th, should altracl a good enlrv. 
NOVAC.\STlZ L\X 
--- +----
WOR CESTERSHIRE NOTES 
l hope t he Massed Band Concert at .131 om s ­
grovc (Football Ground ) was n. succ1•ss 'I 
was unable tu be present anr l have hcatd no 
news of same. 
I understand ML J .  Eclwa1 ds, conduclor is 
pleased w1lh the way Kirlrkr Sil \·er ha,·e rencle;ed 
their Park concerts this season, consulenng t he 
big_ cltfficultws he ha:; had to contend '' 1th, and 
los111g a solo cornet and solo euphomum made 
it more difficult lo carry on 1\Tr R Bubb 
(B.M) is takmg much mterc:;t in a class o( boys 
and girls which will build up Lhe m1dcllc of the 
band for next year. 
Albrighton Silver, near Wolverhamplon, are in 
need o( one or two Lop cornets ; anyone lt\ mg 
near wo�ld be welcomed. 1 bel ieve they re­
hearse l•ndays, but do not know where the 
bandroom is situated 
Xow that the Worcester B. B ,\ssociat1on 
have decided on thelf Annual Band Contest 
in November, I am wonclenng 1f  Brclforton 
Silver will be m i.he fight. 
Ivfr. Norman Hawken has written to a London 
Band paper, suggcstmg lhe Baritone be dropped 
and the French horn should be used rn brass 
bands. 1 have very defimte vrnws on relaming 
the Baritone 111 brass bands, and would like to 
hear what ::'v!r. George Allen, conductor u f  
B?ur�v1lle Pr�ze, has t o  say ; h e  came t o  
Birmmgham d1stnct a s  solo baritone dunng the 
war, and a concluclor told me he was one of the 
finest Baritone players he had ever heard . 
HONOUR BRIGHT. 
�---+-�---
CENTRAL SCOTLAND 
It was with deep sorrow and regret thal one 
heard of the d�ath of Mr G Hutchison, secretary 
of the Scottish Amateur Band Association, 
the Fifesh1re Association and the Edmburgh 
Charities Association, at the age of 49 years 
Mr. Hutchison went through an mlernal 
operation about a year or two ago, but seemed 
to have got quite well agam. lle did a lot of 
good work for our bands and will be greatly 
missed, and the deepest sympathy from all 
Scottish bandsmen goes out to lus widow and 
family .  
The S.A.B.A. announce their Championships 
to take place as follows · 4th section, i\1us1c 
Hall, Ecl111burgh, Sept. 29th ; 3rd section, 
Adam Smith Hall, Kirkcaldy, Oct. 20Lh ; 
2ncl sect10n, Town Hall, Coatbndgc, Nov l Oth ; 
and the l st sect10n, Usher Hall, Edmburgh on 
Dec. Sth. This gives all bands competing plenty 
o f  time to prepare, and I would earnestly 
suggest to many bands m the lower secl10ns Lo 
get the best tuit10n they possibly can, and so 
raise the standard of playing all round. The 
amateur bandmaster does good work in lus 
way, but cannot be expected Lo do the work that 
an experienced professional c:i.n do, and i.hc 
local bandmaster should be the first to encourage 
good tu1t10n as he would be able to pick up ideas 
that were never known to him. I t 's all to the 
good to put in plenty of practice (this apphe:; 
to all bands) ,  but 1t must be on the right 1111e:; 
to be effective. So go m for the best tu11.10n 
The Festival contest at Forfar :;cems Lo have 
been very successful, eleven bands comp('( mg. 
The S .C.\.Y S. band made a great comeback 
by gaining the first pnze wilh Clydebank :fad, 
and Tullis Russell :lrd . Tlus contc:;t should 
certainly be an annual one ; a great mcenllve 
for the bands of the northern counties. 
The pre-Festival Contest m Edmburgh on 
August 1 8th was, considering the weal her, \ e1 y 
successfu l. There was some very fine playmg 
by most of lhc bands as was to be e.\.pecled . 
A rather peculiar rnc1denl was that the first 
two prizes 111 the March, Hymn and Selccllon 
contests were won by both t.hc Co-opera LI' e 
band:; competing, the Manchester C \\' S .  
wmning the March and Hymn and second 111 the 
selection, whilst the S C. \V .S won the select ion 
and were second in t he J\.Iarch and Hymn. 
The Leyland Motor \Vorks band were third m 
all three competitions The other bands all 
did well considermg Lhe numerous engagements 
they have recently attended . 
SANDY l'IIcSCOTTl E . 
----+ 
WESSEX N OTF.S 
l much regret that, for some t i me, ito noles 
have appeared [1 0111 me. l f  hands m ou r area 
wi l l  kindly supply me with in f orrnation respect­
ing their activities, I shall he most pleased lo 
report them 
Lymmgton Dorough Mili tary have been very 
busy lately with canm al and Fcsti,•al n:lebra­
twns A special occasion was the play ing o f  
S i r  Dan Goel f rey 's arrangement o f  t h e  " Litany 
o E Lorette " at the Festival Service in the 
Parish Church. Their playing was commented 
upon m most favourable terms They also 
accompanied a large choi r in va1 iou-; items at 
the Tatton Festival Celebrations an<l h-i,·e given 
two concert:; at Southampton �· < 1 Centre 
These are the kind of activities �·hich l 1ti11g our 
bands into prominence and enl1ance their repu­
tation and I thank you, Mr. Kitche1-, for letting 
mP h;\·e 1he necessary in f ormalion to enable ml' 
to \\Ti le the above. I wish other bands ' '  01i l d  
follow your example a n d  send m e  notes . 
WESSEX SCRIBE. 
SEPTEMBER l st, 19.'> l. 
SHEFFIELD & DISTRICT 
l 
Stocksbri , 'ilver Prize were engaged at the 
annual fde, d at thl' old Yicarage, \\"ortley, 
on ,\ugust a k Holiday "'\ l onday. I expect 
Stocksbri·� would play well as. m:t or tine, 
the arrangements were made that the fetc 
should carrv on. 
At \\ ortieY on SaturdaY, .\ui;ust 1 8th there 
was to he held an open band cont!'st, but tlu, 
had to be postponed as onl� t\\ u bands entered . 
I was ycry disappointed as l had looked forward 
to this cYcnt. I hope that next time tlw organ­
izers will choose a time when the bands arc at 
full strenath and not half on holiday as most of 
them \1·e�e this year. Better luck next time 
\Vortlcy. 
I was pleased to hear that Dannemora ha1 e 
got their usual engagement for the season on the 
football grounrl at Shefiield . I clo hope you make 
a success of it, so that you get some engage­
ments for the parks next year. 
Shcfhelcl had a Yisit by Black D1·ke, who 
entertained in \Yestern Park in J uly ; thev put 
01-er a fine programme which satisfied all who 
heard them. 
Oughtibridoe Sih·er '\\ ere engaged at the 
Hancbworth "& District _\gricultural & Horti­
cultural show on July 28th. Thev played 
throughout the clay . A Ycry neat compact baud, 
and they pfayed Yery well indeed: Congratula­
tions, Oughtibridge, on gammg this tine engage­
ment. 
\\ hilc on holidav on the South coast, ::\Iiss 
Y, onne Gordon, girl cornettist ,  fulfilled engage­
ments at N.amsgate, Ri,·cr, DoYcr and De.
al. 
\".'bile at Deal, .Miss Gordon was presented \nth 
a large box of chocolatPS by the Lady ::\Iayoress 
(l\Irs. Potter) ,  '' ho congratu latt-d her on a 
brilliant performance . 
1 must congratulate ::\Ir .  Chapman on the 
work he has put in to pull together such a neat 
j unior S . A .  band at Dinnington. I was quite 
thrilled ...,,·hen I first heard them at a wee!, end 
they ga1·e. I hope that you will be able to keep 
them all, so that one day } ou will be able to 
replace your old playPrs with young ones . Good 
luck to you ::'IIr. Chapman. 
Ireland Colli<�ry are trying their best 10 
fulfil all engagements, hut like most of our 
bands thev are losing some of thPlf playPrs to 
the forces: This is a great blow to Ireland as 
there were quite a number of yonths in the 
ba.nd . 1 heard them play at Nottingham . They 
played with such zeal that they swayed most of 
the audience. 
\Yoodhouse Prize (bandmaster H .  Cook) ,  
crave their annual concert at the Cross for Feast 
Sunday Xight, which is ahrnys appreciated. • 111.AH.C\ TO ����+���� 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
I have received a very glowing report of the 
Forfar Festival of Britain contest, which took 
place on 4th August in the l<.eid Park, in fine 
weather <luring the greater part of the day, 
although a slight fall of rain came towards the 
end of the proceedings. 
Eleven bands took part, to the adj udication 
of Dr. Denis \\"right, and some very fine ren­
ditions of Xational selections were heard. 
This district was adequately represented 
by Clydebank, Coltness and S .C.\l\' . S .  and 
Fifeshire had a particularly strong team present 
in Barrys, Bow hill, Tullis Russell and 'Vellesley. 
From further north Arbroath, Stonevwood 
Works and Turriff British Legion came tu bear 
their share in the conflict, while the home team, 
Forfar Instrumental, were there to take on all 
comers. 
Coltness (Mr. Dow),  were unfortunate enough 
to draw )l°o. 1, but nevertheless put oYcr a tine 
show in March and Selection. Other grand 
performances followed, but as the contest 
developed it became evident that two bands 
stood out-Clydebank and S.C.Vi' . S .-and so it 
proved to be when the adjudication was gi,-en. 
Forfar, under l\Ir. Grant, are still a force to 
be reckoned with, and it is their intention to 
be as good as the best in the very near fulure. 
V\lith the wide-awake management they have 
nothing will be left undone to that end . :.vlay 
I wish them complete success in their l aurlable 
ambition, and I look forward to hearing them 
at the forthcoming Scottish Championship, 
where I hope they will do ,,·ell. 
Tullis Russell (Mr. Rimmer) are certainly on 
the up grade, as proved by their fine showing 
here, and they may be expected to advance 
still further . 
Turriff British Legion-the only fourth 
section band present-must be highly com­
piimentcd on their splendid pluck in facing 
the big guns, and be sure the experience will 
have done them and their conductor a world of 
good. May I wish them steady progress in 
their future contesting . 
Before the contest adj udication the three 
winning marches in the march-writing com­
petition were played by S . C.W .S . ,  Tullis Russell 
and Clydebank, conducted by J\'l:r. Drake 
Rimmer, who had had the tremendous task of 
wading through the hundred entries to fmcl 
the best three. Clydebank had the honour of 
giving the first public performance of the 
winuing entry, a \'ery fine swinging march 
which should he in great demand when pub­
lished. 
Dr. \\"right then announced the winners, 
as follows :-:\larch : l st Clydebank Burgh 
(>Ir. Hoggins ) ; 2nd S . C.W .S.  (J\ir. Ha\1·kins) ; 
3rd, Tullis Russell (:\Ir. N.immer) .  Selection : 
lst, S . C.\Y .S .  ; :2nd, Clyde hank ; 3rd, Tullis 
Russell. Specials for soprano cornet and 
Euphonium to Clydebank. Horn and Basses, 
S .C.vV . S .  Trombone, Barrys. May I heartily 
congratulate all winners and their cone! uctors 
on these successes, so richly desen·ed , and also 
wish them a continuation of the same. To 
the unsuccessful let me say that the competition 
was as keen as it could possibly be, with the 
bC;st bands in Scotland present, so there's no 
disgrace in falling by the wayside, especially 
as the standard of playing was quite excep­
tionally high. Profit by the experience, and 
keep trying. 
The Glasgow Charities' contest will be held 
on Saturdav, 1 3th October, in the }fcthodist 
Central Hail, :'.lfaryhill Road, Glasgow, X.W. 
A new place, but,  I believe, eminently suitable 
for the purpose. Mr. W. S. Bond of Ashington 
will adjudicate. Commencing time is 3 o 'clock, 
draw taking place at 2-30. }Iusic, Own Choice 
(from any recognised Band j ournal ) not to 
exceed 15 minutes. Entries close \\'eclnesday 
26th Sep c.;. with the Secretary, Mr. W .  
::\Icintyi: ington Street, Glasgow, C . 4 .  
Let m e  expr s the hope that patronage will 
be given to this important event from every 
available band in this, and adjoining, districts. 
\Vill you please put it before your band at lhe 
earliest possible moment , and press them to 
support it unstintingly. The committee ha ,.c 
agreed to the following Prize List : lst prize, 
Beardmore Shield and £8 ; 2nd prize, Major 
C. Harrison Cup and £5 ; Best Second Section 
Band, £4 and Glen Cornell Cup ; Best Third 
WRIGHT AND RO UND ' S  BRASS. BAND NEWS 
Seel ion Band, £3 and J ohn . \ u Id Shield ; Be�t 
Fourth Section Band, £2 and Parkhcacl Forge 
Hos<' Bowl ; Conductor of \Vinning Band, \Vm. 
;\IcCubbrey Cup. The time of year is when nearly 
all ha,·e completed thPir outdoor work and are 
marking time '' bile waiting for the Champion­
ships, also area quartetk and solo contests . 
Here's a golden opportunity then to do } our­
self a bit of good, and at the same time help a 
most desen ing charity. I confidently expect a 
bumper entry and a full house. \\'ill :\Ir. 
::'1-Ic J  ntyre please sc>nd up to date news for our 
October issue, so that our full weight may be 
behind the proj ect. 
The Edinburgh Pre-Festival contest on l 8th 
,\ubust drew the biggest crowd ever seen in 
Princes Street Gardens, but unfortunatelv 
,,·cather conditions were far from satisfactor);· 
In the early afternoon a rather troublesome 
wind was blowing, '' ith dull, overcast skies, 
and later on rain completed the picture of 
misery. ,\!so train noises from the adjoining 
railway seemPd more anno1 ing than ever, 
sometimes completely blasting out the quieter 
passages . Howe1'er the playing reached a very 
standard indeed in all sections of the contest, 
making ::\Ir. Greenwood 's task an unenviable 
one . .  \ll five Scottish bands gave a good account 
of themselves, and S .C.\V . S .  had the great 
honour of winning first prize-the first time a 
Scotti:;h band has done so in the three years 
the contest has hePn in being. Bravo S . C . \v- . s .  
N.esulls will be found i n  Contest 'Result column. 
The great consistency of :\Ir. Greenwood 's 
\'arious adj udications "·as strikingly eYident, 
and it will be seen that C . \\- . S .  j ust missed a 
triple success which would have given them a 
" hat trick " in the major contest. But that's 
contesting all over. 
I learned at Edinburgh, with very deep 
regret, of the passing of .l\Ir. Hutchison, the 
S . A . H . A .  Secretary, after a long periorl of ill­
health, which necessitated two operations. His 
work for bands generallv ·was always clone with 
a will, and his .i.ssociation duties were carried 
out e.fftciently, and \\·ith extraordinary enthu­
siasm . Even although I had not the pleasure 
of his acquaintance, I could appreciate his 
worth to the movement he loved, and he will 
be greatly missed in many places. 
l am sure I am echoing the thoughts of our 
readers when I express to his sorrowing \\-idow 
and family, the sincere sympathy of us all in 
the great Joss they have sustained . 
BE� LOJ\10..\D ����+���-
Y O RK & NO RTH EAST RIDING 
Having j ust returned from a holiday spent 
in Cardiff, l 1rnuld like to say u thank you " to 
those of the brass hand world there who made 
me so welcome. This year I paid a visit to the 
:Melingriffith '''orks Band. One great thing I 
shall always remember about this band, is the 
fine social spirit which exists amongst its 
members. It was a great pleasure once again to 
meet Mr. T.  J .  Powell, also to find that we had 
something else in common, both having served 
in the Royal Marines. l also had the oppor­
tunity to hear this band make a recording for 
the Bright and Early series which was broad­
cast on Wednesday, _.\ugust 1 .5th . In this the 
band gave a real tip-top performance. 
The main i nterest for brass band lovers i n  
South \Vales during the latter part o f  my stay, 
was of course the visit of Black Dyke to various 
towns and resorts. Their concerts were very well 
attended, in fact better than was expected 
when the weather was not so good. This was 
quite evident at Cardiff, where the band ended 
its tour giving two performances at the Cardiff 
Horticultural Show. It rained practically all 
day and the band played in the open, sheltered 
only by a canvas roof. 
\>\'ell now, for most of us holidays are over 
and we now look towards the forthcoming great 
contest events, Belle Vue, Sept. Championship ; 
Area finals at Belle Vne, and then the great 
Festival at the Royal Albert Hall. Who will be 
successful ?  At least we shall know today 
(Sept. l st )  if Fairey's have pulled off the hat­
trick or not at Belle Vue . 
On Sunday, J uly 22nd, I went to Castleford 
with Ebor Excelsior. Unfortunately a terrific 
thunderstorm spoilt the evening performance, 
but I would like to mention about the arrange­
ments which are made for all bands engaged to 
play at Castleford . The band were entertained to 
tea and were officially welcomed to Castleford 
by the chairman of the Parks Committee, 
Councillor R. C. Yates. Councillor Yates told 
me afterwards that this was the usual procedure 
for all bands engaged by the Council. This is 
certainly a fine way of welcoming bands and the 
Castleford U . D . C .  are to be congratulated on 
their enterprise. 
Rowntree Cocoa vVorks gave performances in 
the Hull Road Park on J uly 22nd. I under­
stand the weather brought an early conclusion 
to the evening programme . 
The name of " Ramage " is very wcll-knowu 
throughout Tees-side musical circles. Mr. 
Fred Ramage is of course B.M. of the Lingdale 
Miners Band . The " Cleveland Standard " and 
" Tees-side Herald " give a very nice write-up 
about Freel ' J unr .' now serving with the 
Royal Signals in Korea. Lintil his call-up Fred 
j unior was solo trombone with the Lingdale 
Band. 
In the same papers T noticed that the :New 
?lfarske Baud are booked to play at ' The Spa, '  
Saltburn, on two Snndays during August. 
Another big event for bands in that area, 
was the Durham J\Iiners " Big Meeting . "  
There i s  always a great demand for bands on 
that dav, ancl naturnllv the bands look forward 
lo it j ust as much as the miners do. 
:New Marske Silver (Mr. J .  Kitching) are 
having one of their busiest years. Concerts 
given at N.edcar, Marske and Saltburn are the 
chief engagements. They got a very nice con­
tract from the Saltburn Council to give ten 
concerts during the season .  The band have also 
organised a Festival of Britain Vlcek during 
September, and through this effort they hope 
to swell their funds for the purchase of new 
instruments. It has been a great loss not 
having the visits of Mr. Collinson their M . D . ; 
he has been dogged by illness for a Jong time 
now. The band wish him a speedy recovery to 
much better health. They have also lost the 
services of Norman Claylin, one of their Eb 
bass players ; again it is ill-health. What a 
pity that such fine bandsmen are lost to us in 
that way. 
I hear that wheels are beginning to turn 
again in the Redcar 'Narks Band camp. Let 
us hope that this is a good sign. They have 
fine facilities at Dormanstown, also ample 
musicians in the district. Many a thriving 
band of today would be glad of the facilities at 
the disposal of this band. 
I nformation is that the contest at North­
allerton has heen put off until September. It 
would appear that the bulk of the entries were 
colliery bands and with the Saturday working of 
pits, it made it impossible for these bands to 
attend .  The contest would have obviously 
been a flop. EX MAR COM. 
PRESTON NOTES 
Once again I thank t h e  secretaries who haYe 
written me d nring the pasL month, though of 
course, they arc only the rcg-ulars, with one 
exception . This exception was ::\Ir. Thompson, 
who, writing ilS .\rea Secretary gave me a 
little news concerning the _.\ssociation. This 
chiefly concernci H .  \\'. Spencer, the chairman, 
who through business reasons, has had to 
resign his position, and also his position as 
treasurer of the Xorth-\\"est \rea .\ssociation . 
l am sorry you coulcln ·1 report on your band 
IIIr. Thompson. 
Short!) after writing these notes Brin dle 
will be commencing their season on Deepdalc, 
where l shall be listening intently. Their 
performance in the parks was much appreciated, 
as was the added touch of having programmes 
printed . Thi:, band, along wilh :,ix others, 
including Leyland British Legion, will also play 
on Blackburn football ground during lhe :;eason. 
This seems a hetter i<lPa than haYing one band 
all the season. 
�ow that the concert season has tinishPd 
on Preston Parks, l think we can hand a bouquet 
to the com rnitlee responsible for giving us a 
season's g-ood concerts. The bands have been 
well chosen and in most case:,, large crowds have 
attendee! . The idea of playing in the Public 
Hall during ,,·et weather has not yet gained the 
fancy of the public, but I suggest it is given 
further te:, ts next vear. 
Xews j ust reaches me that Leyland 1Iotors 
were placed third at the Edinburgh contest. 
After hearing them recently this is no surprise 
to me, as 1 consider them the best band I 
heard during the summer. 
Preston St. David's have had a '\rery good 
season's bookings, and have now hooked 
engagements for the Preston Guild \Veek ; 
I sincerely trust all the bands in our Area are 
doing the same. They have now decided upon 
uew uniforms, and will certainly turn out with 
them for their Spring cngagemC'nts. In spite 
of the teriffic cost of these, they intend to 
contest again at the earliest possible moment. 
They could do with a few cornet players . 
I read with interest the article in the local 
newspaper concerning Preston Town Silver, 
and I am sorry they are once again searching 
for ne\v headquarters. Many bands would have 
" packet.I in " with half the trouble these chaps 
have sufiered with having no fixed bandroom. 
:\lr. ::\litchell evidently has the right ideas in 
bringing along his own players, despite the 
youth of some of his learners. As other bands 
still do not ·write me, which is hard to under­
stand, as e \·ery little advert is helpful, I find I 
can't give much news of them. However, 1 hat 
is their business. Till next month the best 
wishes, and let us hope rehearsals don't drop 
during the coming month. 
PROUD PRESTON 
BRISTOL DISTRI CT 
The massed band concerts at Bristol's Colston 
Hall was the most impressive concert event 
this season in the district ; sorry this comment 
was crowded out last month. Massed band 
concerts, unless by first-class bands and well 
rehearsed , have never impressed me, but I 
must confess that this one was the reverse. The 
bands seemed to grasp very quickly what Mr. 
Harry Mortimer wanted in rehearsal and they 
retained it for the actual performances. Mr. 
Lockier with Mr. Pyper (Municipal Entertain­
ments Officer) were both highly delighted with 
the concerts, and the splendid audiences at 
both, and l understand that another is to be 
arranged as soon as possible with either Foden 's 
or Fairey's-congratulalions lo all. 
As sung by 
BRASS BAND (24) Ss. REED & BRASS (34) 6s. 
B ING CR O SBY in the Paramount Film, "T HE EMPE ROR 
THE KISS IN YOUR EYES 
Chambre separee. I ntermezzo from the Operette : •• Der Opernba l l  " 
WALTZ" 
Arranged by HAROLD MOSS WALTZ Music by R.  H EU BE RG E R  
Send for Free Specimen Booklet o f  Brass Band N u m bers fo r  Olde Tyme Dancing 
Send for free Solo Cornet Specimen and our Booklet of Brass Band Publ icatio ns-also send for l ists of part songs 
for Male Voices and l ists of Solos for Trumpet, Trombone Clari net. 
BOSWO RTH & CO. LTD., 1 4/18  Heddon Street, London, W.1 . Tel . : REGent 4961 
news to tell me about three of his brass band I high-class manner all the season, and have �upils, Barry . Latchem, and lhe two brothers delighted large crowds whereYer they have Stannard-Enc and Hussell . On hehalf of appeared. :\lessn;. H . Xorbury and J .  Healey 
Bristol bandsmen and Paulton Band in particul- paid a Yisit to Dobcross Band on ,\.ugust 5th 
ar, T must congratulate Barry on passing for an evening concert, and enjoyed every 
with a distinction the. ,\ssociated Board of the minute of it. On August 1 2th the band played 
Royal School of Music (Grade V I I  advanced) for the Annual Drumhead Service, which should 
practical examination in cornet and trumpet have been held in Bankswood Park, Hadfield, 
playing. This is a very stiff test in all branches but owing to inclement weather it was held in 
of. technique, .with many scales and major and Hadfield Church. The band will be playing mmor arpegg10s and 1.he mam solo, the last their last park engagement of the season in 
moYement of
. 
Haydn's Concerto for trumpet· - �ranor Park, on August 26th . They usually 
one of .Yir. Harry :\Iorlimer's special solos ; draw a large crowd as they are well liked bv the 
in this Barry gained 95 per cent. marks . .  He is gener;i.l public for their fme playing . " xew 
now entitled lo enter- for a scholarship of two music is on the stands which makes the bands­
years' free education at the Royal School of men interested, and attendances at rehearsals 
:Music. As I have had pleasure in mentioning are good. ::'lfr. H .  Xorbury keeps the men busy, 
on several occasions Barry has the temperament and intern.ls to do so during the \\ inter months ; 
for the big occasion as we "·ere aware when he he intends to have two trombone trios, and a 
was winning j u nior solo contests at the age q uartette party has already 1:2 engagements 
of six, and he is not yet sixteen. He is still one booked, so everything seems well set for the 
of the solo cornets at Pauli.on with his father, ·winter. I wish you all the best Mr. Healey. 
:Vfr. George Latchcm, the well-known flugel Compstall ; I still have not heard from you. 
player, hut he is also one of the trumpets of I am sure some of your members and sub­
the " 'ational Youth Orchestra and will be scribers read these notes. \Vhy not interest 
with them at .the EdinbLirgh International them by sending news of your band's progre�s 
Festffal of 11us1c and Drama. I must also and activities? 
cm1gratulate l\1r. J .  B. Yorke's other pupils, Marple are rather quiet, but I hope all is 
Enc and Russell Stannard of Yeovil, who also well with them. Please let me have a few 
did well in the same examinations. lines whether the band exists or not. 
. Pleased to hear from Mr. Collier of Paulton Bredhury & Romiley used to be a busy Silver agam. The band have had so many combination, concerts and contests were 
bookings this year that they have been unable numerous. Mr. \V . Poole, their late bandmaster, 
to do any contesting. Space alone forbids me worked like a troj an with them. I should 
mentioning all that Mr. Collier wrote about, welcome a few lines Mr. Secretary. 
but Paulton have not forgotten the value of Tintwistle Public, a friend of mine informed 
contesting and will resume again as soon as me, gave a concert on August 1 2th, for the 
engagements permit. . benefit of their solo cornet player, Mr. Leslie Black Dyke were engaged for six concerts at Shearer, who is now in hospital. He was a 
Bath recently, and many bandsmen took pupil of ::VIr. J .  :VI. Hinchliffe, and made rapid 
advantage of the occas10n. Pleased to meet progress as a player, reaching the position of 
Mr. H. Sevier, who tells me he is putting in full solo cornet of the above band . He became 
time with Marshfi.cld now, as the Albion Dock- unemployed and decided to j oin the Salford 
yard Band have appointed Lieut. Horace City Police Band . During the course of his 
Grey (of St. Hilda's) as conductor. Of Black duty during the severe floods which occured 
Dyke's playing, one of the great things which a few years ago in Salford, Leslie and other 
struck me was the remarkable blend, particu- officers had to go into all sorts of places to 
larly the bass end . We. ar.e apt to say "basses, " rescue people and their belongings. During but with Black Dyke it JS not plural but i ust these operations Leslie and a brother o fficer 
'. ' bass" for only one could be heard-blend got a bug in the blood stream. The other 
JS somethmg our bands lack these days ; four officer who was with Leslie has since died . The 
basses think they are four lower register euphon- effort of the band and friends has proved a 
mm players mstcad of four bits of o.ne whole, financial success. Their neighbours, the Holling­and �he same .applies to the tutti cornets. worth Band were successful in selling quite a J ust listen mtclhgently to these top-rate bands number of tickets in aid of the benefit concert. 
and take note of the blend and . balance. . . I am sure all bandsmen and anyone who knows Southsea Cont�st-At the time of wntmg I Leslie, along with myself, will wish him a speedy 
have heard nothmg further from .Mr. Brooke. recovery, as it is also a big blow to the band . 
I holle hands '.1re ke�pmg tins popular contest Why didn't you drop me a few lines ::VIr. Secrct­
m mmd; this is an ideal place for your band ary? N'o doubt Mr. Shearer has friends all over 
outing ; full particulars on lbe back page. England, and this paper is read almost all over 
WESTERN BOOM the world.  ����·+���� 
A SHTON-UNDER-LYNE N OTES 
Glossop Ohl-still no news l\Ir. Pickering, 
I hope all is well ? 
T HONIPSON CROSS 
����+���� 
Bridgwater Contest : On the face of it, I 
suspected that the officials, particularly Mr. 
W. Henry Palmer, were not too happy. I t  was 
the entry which was not as good as had been 
expected, but compared with six or seven 
other con tests in the \'\'est th'a t I could 
name, Bridgwatcr did pretty well. This has 
been a sad season for contesting hereabouts, 
some have only j ust managed to go through 
with it, and have had to cancel certain classes. 
I am inclined to blame the Festival year and 
the many extra engagements for which bands 
have been booked, so I would urge Mr. Palmer 
and his committee not to be too condemnatory 
HARTLEPOO L  & DISTRIC T  about a n  entry o f  1 2  bands o f  which 1 0 played. 
Dobcross Prize have had a good season 
As to the conduct of the contest, everything with contests and engagements and have, 
went wilh a swing right from the street march as usual, given a good account of thcm­
contest in which some really good playing was selves. On Sunday, August 5th, an excellent The great Durham Miners' Gala Day has 
heart.I from the three prizewinners, Blaina, concert was given. I noticed Messrs. Korbury come and gone again, and what a day it was! 
Lewis Merthyr and Fishponds B . L . ,  the latter and Healey assisting them. For over thirty years I have visited D urham on 
in their smart new British Legion uniform Boarshurst are quite busy and having good Gala Day, but I have nev.er witnessed anything 
won the deportment .  rehearsals. hke I did on this occas10n, and I think the 
Class 2 had only three contenders, which Mossley are rather quiet, but I hope bands who took part in the procession will 
was really the main reason for the spate of all is well with them. Let us hear of your remember it for many years to come. The 
gloom already mentioned and it is difficult to activities l\Ir. Secretary. crowd that came to the Gala this year must be 
name a reason beyond what has already b'een Stalybridge Public I heard recently in a record ; this of course hampered the parade 
written, for this section regularly had twelve Cheetham Park, and their playing was well as one likes to sec it, and depri,-cd us of hearing 
entrants in the years between the wars . Glyn- received by a good audience. I am also pleased the bands to the best advantage, but I would 
neath won this by five points from Bridgwater to �1ear of the progress the j uniors are making. like to raise my hat to the few bands who, 
Silver. Tlus is the way to keep the scmor band up to under tiring conditions and a blazing sun, did 
In the premier section we listeners heard the full slrenglh. What about a few Imes Mr. I try to carry out the engagement in a first class some very close playing of the selection " l\Ioses Meredith? way. 
in Egypt " Rossini. Drybrook, under Mr. vV . Hyde B . L .  have had .a very busy season and I was disappointed with the deportment of 
B. Hargreaves, set the pace with a performance have gl\'cn general satisfact10n wherever t.hey many of our bands, especially in their dress. 
we all knew would take some beating. Bridg- have appeared, both m d.eportment and .playmg. l cannot understand why bandmasters and sec­
water Imperial, under ]\fr. J . B .  Yorke (of whom There . was some. activity a short . time ago retaries allow their players to turn out in 
more later) may be said to have been unlucky regardm� the trammg of youths, with a view grey trousers to tunic and cap, full uniform 
in following such a good performance, but to makmg their own players, rath.er than minus a cap, and j ust a cap and sports suit. 
strangely enough they put up a much better Iloachmg .  I would welcome a few lines Mr. Of the eighty or more bands taking part in the 
show in this section than in the lower one ; Secrelar:,r. . parade, T would like to congratulate the follow­
with 1 8 2  points they were only 6 points behind . Glodw1ck Pubhc ;  pleased to rccei.ve some ing for their deportment and smartness : 
the winners. Lydney Town had the experl mterestmg news from �Ir. J .  H . i\lills their 1 Brighouse & Rastrick of Yorkshire, Horden 
tuition of Mr. \V . Scholes, of Rushden, to show energetic secretary. He rnforms me the band Colliery, Crookhall Colliery, Harton Colliery, 
them the way; they gave another good per- was re-forme� m J anuary 1 950, takmg over Shtldon B . R . ,  and North Seaton ; l hope other 
formance.  Mr. Horace J ones, nearly the oldest a debt of £200 ; but . with. house-to-house bands will follow examples set by these bands. 
bandmaster in the country, Jed Yorkley collect10ns (other bands m this distnct please Two first class bands from Yorkshire and 
Onward yet again-contesting is keeping him copy) and other schemes, this debt was cleared Derbyshire have visited our district this last 
young. Fishponds B . L . ,  under Mr. A. G. Lloyd, by J anuary 1 95 1 .  He a_lso thanks the firm of month; Hrighouse & Rastick were at Durham 
put up a splendid show too. I congratulate 1.he Messrs. T. Reynolds of Salford .. the well-known on Gala Day, J uly 2 l st, and gave us two very 
band and Mr. Lloyd on it ; keeping this band Instrument make.rs and repairers, for their nice performances at Stockton the following 
and the B . A  .C. in contest trim must be a full- kmd . generosity m lettmg them have then day. Then Creswell Colliery visited Stockton 
time j ob for him . Lewis Merthyr followed own mstruments back which had been sold to on August 5th, and also gave us two good 
with a performance which further played the them to pay off . the debt of the band club. performances, and the following day they gave 
deuce with our settled opinions-they weren't The band under its new name, and new con- us three shows at Crimdon Dene, in aid of the 
settled any longer and the contest concluded ductor, l\Ir. J .  Dunkedey (late of Oldham Easington Colliery disaster Fund . I am afraid 
with a Blaina show which we felt must be there- Rifles) won the local pnze of £3 and a music 1.his was not the success we should like it to 
abouts ; although tempi were on the fast side, �tancl last \\'hit-Friday, at the Delph contest. have been, as owing to the rain the band had to 
technique was excellent. Mr. Cyril Yorath fhey are hopmg now they have got une foot play in Plcasureland Hall, which was packed 
always gives an entertaining talk before giving on the contest ladder to get .both feet on b,
e,fore all day with. women and children sheltering his decisions and he did not fail us this time in very long, tlus with all their own men. I hey from the ram, and nsmg same as a Fun 
giving his reasons for this or that p<i.rticular have j ust formed a ladies' committee which Palace rather than being interested in a first 
point which was or was not brought out. Results meets every Thursday evening, and are very class band . 
wi.ll be found elsewhere. excited about their new uudertaking.  A new Blackhall Colliery (Mr. Xocl Thorpe) visited 
I was pleased to meet Mr. J ock Probert of mstrument fund has b�en started and they \Vakefield on August Sunday, and I hope one 
Blaina, as full of tight as ever ; Mr. Alwyn hope to play at some 01 the football matches of our Yorkshire scribes was there to hear 
Lloyd already mentioned who tells me that at Boundary Park, Oldharn as they did last them ; would like to have a good report from 
B . A.C. will be going to Southsea ; Mr. Reg. season. They also have a few young players him . 
Dicker, late of the Royal Hor:;;e Guards (the coming along nicely. I wish you every success All other bands in our district have been 
Blues) B.M. of Fovant and Shaftesbury Bands, Mr. Mills, and hope you will keep me well busy during the past four weeks, but I still 
�vhom I met for the fi:st time. He was an informed of your band's activities. . lack news of Murton, Dawdon, 'Wheatley Hill, mterested listener who 1s thought a lot of m Hollmgworth Pnze ; Mr. J .  Healey, their and Hetton. Drop me a line, secretaries, as this 
the " Wessex " ; Mr. J .  H. Yorke who has ' hard working secretary (I wish their were more I is your column and I will be pleased to report recovered so well that he is able to resnme : who knew the value of free publicity) informs your activities. 
band training again. He had some interesting me the band has been playing in their usual J COASTGUARD 
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SUCCESSES in 1 950 Fetes and Shows in this district, in commori 
with those in mmt parts of the coumry, j udging 
by reports, have been marred by rain, particu­
larly on August Bank Holiday and the following 
Saturday. In many places, almost the only 
bright spot of an otherwise disappointing day, 
was the valiant wav that the bands stuck to it 
under cover of a lent, and carried out their 
programmes of music. Many press reports 
commented favourably upon this aspect, I 
noticed . 
I am pleased to recci,·e news of Prcscot 
Cable \Vorks from their Hon. Sccretan·. Y!r. 
F. G .  Ambrose. ::V1r. ,\mhrosc tells me his 
band have had a most successful season, and 
have given satisfaction wherever they have 
appeared. The\· were successful in winning a 
prize al the Rhyl contest, and now Belle Vue 
September Contest is their primary object. 
Continuing his letter, Mr. Ambrose savs. " Mv 
real reason fur writing you is tu record. through 
your paper appreciation for the services render­
ed to the Brass Band Movement bv :vrr. S. A .  
Griffin o f  the National Brass Rand Club 
Kegistry. He tells me in a recent letter that 
he has been in the Brass Band Movement for 
over 50 years, and even now, whilst keeping 
the National Kegisler in order, Mr. Griffin still 
finds time to do a little playing on the bass in 
brass bands and the tuba in symphony or­
chestras . His work on the Registry, now done 
single-handed, instead of by the huge organisa­
tion at the disposal of the " Daily Herald, "  has 
meant foregoing a holiday this year, but he 
makes the statement not in the spirit of com­
plaint, but in enthusiasm with his job. " 1 C[uitc 
agree with Mr. Ambrose when he concludes by 
saying : " Vlith people like this in our Move­
ment there is no question about its success in 
fu turc years . "  
' ' CORNET ' '  BAN D BOOK 
1st M us .  Bae. 
B .B .C.M. (5) 
A. R.C.M.  (2) 
B.C. M .  Prep. (4) 
L.G .S .M .  ( \!��k· ) R.C. M .  Entrance 
Tri n ity Col l .  (2) School Cert. M us ic  
We regret that, owing to fu rther increases in the cost of 
mater ia ls, pl u s  enforced Pu rchase Tax on Band Books, ou r 
pri ces have had to be revised as fol lows :-
Results Speak For Themselves Gol d Lettered Unlettered 
Apply for The Parr School of Music Per doz. 
Syllabus : Wellington Chambers 
Tel. : 2 Victoria Street 
M arch-si ze March-size 
BLAckfriars MANCHESTER, 3 
4979 
Among the engagements of which I have had 
reports, either from the bands concerned, or 
from friends who were present, are : Beenham 
Brass, at Beenham show and fete ; Inkpen, at 
Inkpen show and fete ; East \Yoodhay, at 
Ashmansworth. show ; Cholsey Prize at Goring 
fetc ; Didcot at Steventon Carnival, also at 
S�anton Harcourt, the latter on Bank Holiday. 
D1dcot also opened their town's Carnival 
Week's celebrations by playing for the religious 
service on the opening Sunday. On Bank 
Holit.la\· the music was provided b\- Reaclin" 
Military . . · 0 
Sel ection-s ize 
N ame of Band printed in Gol d ,  1 /6 per doz. 
27/4 
34/-Sel ection-s i ze 
Per doz. 
26/-
32/8 
extra 
LONDON AREA NOTES 
Xew Becontree Sih·er have had a b sy 
season of engagements, including several for 
the L.C.C.  Parks Dept. They haYe been 
unable to attend any contests, owing to being 
below contesting strength . Secretary G. Saul 
works hard for his band and is well supported 
bv all concerned . 
· Mr. Kenneth A. Cook has been appointed 
bandmaster to the Regent Hall S .A .  Band. 
This means that he will now be nu longer 
available to our bands for contests, etc. 
Luton Band were at Lloyd's Park, Waltham­
stow, on 1 2th August, and gave a fine show to a 
large audience. Luton can still produce that 
fine tone of the Mortimer clays. Sorry to learn 
you will not be competing at Delle Vue contest 
this time, Mr. Coupe, but hope to see your band 
at the Association contest on September 1 5th. 
Komford Boro. are still doing well under their 
new B.M. Mr. F. Bainbridge, and hope to attend 
a contest later uri . They recently fulfilled an 
engagement for the Chadwell Heath B.L 
Mr. Ducan, Marshal of the parade, con­
gratulated the band on the fine playing and 
smart turnout. Keep it up, Romford ! 
Borough of Barnes have secured several 
good players, including Y!r. J .  Peason, tenor 
horn and Mr. V\'. F. Skelton, trombone. New 
uniforms are on order and their future prospects 
look veq1 good. B.M. Huckeridge is a li\·e 
wire here. 
Southend B.L.  have a new conductor in the 
person of ::VIr. R. \Vood. The band have been 
playing on the cliffs bandstand during Sundays 
m J uly and August, and the audiences have 
been very appreciali\1e. Please keep me in­
formed of future events, Mr. Hayes. Thank 
you! 
I was pleased to meet two members of the 
East Harn band at a recent band concert at 
Clapton. They were Mr. A. Brown, and Mr. A. 
Bristow, their solo cornet player. Mr. Bristow 
is a son of Lt .-CoL R. Bristow, of the Salvation 
Army Headquarters, J udd Street . He formerly 
played for Hanwcll Silver. 
Bandmaster V. Kingston of I lford S .A.  band 
has sailed to Canada, where he is to take up the 
appointment of Bandmaster to the North 
Toronto S.A.  Band. Captain Lionel Woodger 
of Ilford Y.P.  Band is to succeed him as band· 
master of the senior band at Ilford . 
ELEGRO 
BURY & DISTRICT 
. Please excuse lac� of notes, in last month's issue, owmg to holidays and shortage of in-
formation. 
-
Bury Public Silver opened the second half 
of the season by playing on August 5th at 
Quarry Park Bandstand, Shrewsbury to a 
large and interested audience. It \\.'as also 
made into a band outing by taking the men's 
wives and friends along in two coaches and all 
had a good time. On Sunday, August 1 2th, 
they played at King George's Playing Fields, 
Ashton-under-Lyne, and on Saturday, August 
1 8th, they played for the Patients at the Robin­
son Kay Home, vValmersley, Bury. On Sunday, 
1 9th August, they were at Queen's Park, 
He'J.'"wood, and played for the Hymn Singing, 
dunng the last half of The programme. I hear 
they have one or two vacancies and any player 
who wishes to go along will be given a hearty 
welcome on Sunday mornings at the Olcl 
Technical College. Very many thanks for vour 
letter Mr. Lord. 
" 
Tweeclale & Smalley's are enjoying a grand 
season and are in very good form. Under 
Mr. C. Jones they gave a first class performance 
in Heywood Park, on Sunday, August 1 2th. 
At last they are reaping the benefit of the splen­
did tmtion they are receiving. They have given 
concerts in Lancashire, Yorkshire, Cheshire 
and Staffordshire, and their efforts have been 
appreciated by large crowds. They arc working 
hard on " ::VTacbcth " (vV .  & R.)  for the Bury 
and Rochdale Contests and hope to be among 
the wirmern . 
Midcl.teton Borough, under Mr. L. Davies, 
are enioymg a very good season and have 
won praise. wherever they have been playing. They are g1vmg plenty of time to the prepara­
twn of the test piece for the Bury and Rochdale 
contest. Since M:r. Davies took over this band 
he has worked wonders, and he is hoping to 
have the best band in the district. So hC'rc's 
wishing you and your band all the best. 
BOMB ARDON 
Aldbourne visited Newbury to give a concert 
in the town, and also provided the music at the 
fete held at Ramsbury, .Newbury British 
Legion being on duty at their local British 
Le5ion fete and show. vVallingford 's Flower 
Show had the band of the ''' .R.A.F.  to enliven 
the proceedings, 1 hear. 
Saturday, August l lth also proved to be wet, 
and the band contest held at Cholsey was 
carried through in rain, which fell all through 
the afternoon. Mr . C. A. Anderson adjudicated, 
and five bands competed; results will be found 
elsewhere . Despite the weather, I spent an 
enjoyahle time there, meeting many friends. 
Of the competing bands, Cholsey have made 
great strides during the past year, under George 
\'Vatkins, while Diclcot continue to show promise 
under Mr. R. Nunn. Bletchington still retain 
some of the old tone they had years ago, when 
under Mr. Uzzell, while East Woodhay with 
almost all the members of school age, or j ust 
over, are making good progress under Mr. \'Vebb. 
Hannington are also sticking to it well, con­
sidering the band comes from a very scattered 
area. In this band I met a real veteran, a former 
member of the old Baughhurst band, who, 
although long past the three-score-and-ten, is 
still as active as ever. Long may you continue 
the good work old friend! 
Congratulations to Miss Marylin Carter, of 
Inkpen, on. j oining Ivy Benson 's band on 
trumpet, even if it is a loss to her band . This 
young lady, daughter of Mr. Percy Carter, for 
many years secretary, has been on the cornet for 
the past five years, and is now only 1 0  years of 
age. My best wishes for a successful career, 
Marylin. 
From Abingdon, I regret to learn that Mr. R. 
Daniels, their bandmaster, is in a serious con­
dition, and his recovery is very doubtful ; he 
is at present in the Warren Hospital, and when 
1 called to see him early on the day these notes 
were written, he was then unconscious. Mr. 
Daniels, with the secretary, had been mainly 
responsible for the re-formation of the band, 
and both had contributed liberally from their 
own pockets to finance it. 
PIU VIVO 
����+���� 
LEICESTER NOT.ES 
Loughborough Contest on September 8th 
will be on us soon after these notes arc in 
print, and I am looking forward to what I 
hope will be a fine event. There seems a desire 
in these quarters to develop this annual contest 
into a really big event, and it only requires 
good support from bands to encourage the 
committee to launch out. As yet I have not 
been informed as to entries, but I hope they 
will al least reach double figures. Mr. Eric 
Ball is to adjudicate, and we all know that the 
organisation angle will be well looked after, so 
I hope to report next month that this year has 
been the best so far. 
Kibworth Silver have had a busy season 
and they were at ::Ylarket Harborough recently 
playing in vVelland Park. Rutland Police 
band have also performed here, so it seems our 
bands get about. This is surely the best policy 
with most bands. The Leicester authorities 
certainly give the local bands a lean time in 
the parks . 
The J unior Solo Contest organised by Leicester 
Imperial, is I am informed to take place on 
October l 3th. Mr. Hincks informs me that 
Challenge Cups and prizes will be ambitious, 
so we should see a good entry of j unior talent at 
this contest. 
l\o news as yet of an Association Contest ; 
I hope the committee will run another this 
autumn. 
Imperial have another broadcast on September 
25th. 
I would welcome some news from Leicester­
shire bands. H is impossible to record the 
news of the many bands we have, and 1 am 
sure secretaries must have on occasion some­
thing of interest from among their many 
activities. 
Leicester Constabulary are having a good 
season, and I expect to hear them at Loughboro' 
following their success al Belle Vue. 
Glad to hear that Brian Clarke, the young 
cornet player of Earl Shelton, is trying his luck 
in the Alex. Owen Scholarship . He is, I know, 
quite a good lad, and I wish him luck. 
SE:.VIPER EADEi\f. 
FOLLO W THIS EXAMPLE ! 
TAKE TH E PLU N G E 
and buy 
U � 11 1(2 IU 11 1[) IU � I  IF�() lld �\� 
K N OTTI NG LEY S I LVER PRI ZE BAN D 
1 0th July, 1 951 
We found ourselves i n  need of New U n iforms and on ascertai n i ng the sum i n volved, 
we w�re very sceptical as to whether we should take the p l u nge. However, we made 
a cho ice from one of the many patterns s u b m itted to us. 
FROM THEN ON our fortunes took a turn for the better ! Our members became 
more conscientious in rehearsal attendance and I am s u re the m us i cal abil ity of o u r  
lads smartened to match their d ress. 
Our first appearance in p u b l i c  was in a parade with 30 odd other Bands and o u r  
deportment was w i d e l y  commented on a s  be i ng very outstanding. 
The q uality of materials and workmanship were only comparabl e w!th the civil ity, 
helpful ness o.nd e JC pediency with wh ich the order was effected. We offer this as a 
spontaneous and absolutely u nsolicited testimonial  that a l l  Bands should avai l them­
selves of the splendid wares U n i q u i p  have to offer. 
(Signed) G. W. HODGSON, Hon. Sec. 
Colou rs-Black,  B l ue or Maroon 
Terms : Cash with Order 
PUBLISHERS : 
F. RICHARDSON LTD. "CORNET" OFFICE 
L I N C O L N S H I RE Mr. W .  Rutter the well-known \\"arrington cornctist and band conductor, sends me some 
interesting news concerning himself and bands , 
around his area. Mr. Rutter, whom I have 
known since I was a boy, has always been one 
to lend a helping hand to local bands particu­
larly the struggling ones, and is still doing so, 
despite his three-score-and-ten' Apart from his 
acti vitics as bandmaster of the 'Warrington 
B.L.  band, Mr. Rutter has also assisted the 
V\'arrington Catholic band and the Widnes 
Borough Band . The latter I am especially 
pleased tu hear news of, the town of \¥idnes 
being famous many years ago for its bands and 
bandsmen. Mr . Rutter tells me the v\'idnes 
band have had a most busy season fulfilling 
local Festival of Britain engagements, Parks, 
and a date at Woolton, Liverpool. Mr. Jeff 
Poole, who played the cornet so well a few 
years ago for Cadishead Public, is the solo 
cornet player. I should be pleased to know more 
about the V\'idnes band, what about a line, Mr. 
Secretary? Mr. Rutter concludes by relating 
to me a pleasant experience which befell him 
while holidaying at Llancluclno. \Vhilst listening 
to the Town band our friend 's attention was 
drawn to a notice advertising " Conduct the 
Band " competition. Ever ready for any kind 
of competition, our friend decided to have a 
" go . "  This he did, being awarded the second 
prize, Mr. L. Traversi, the Llancludno Town 
Band 's former conductor, winning the first. 
S I BSEY B O ST O N  
Parr Temperance and Clock Face Colliery 
bands were engaged to play for the annual 
" Dahlia " Queen Festival at Burtonwood. 
The Wigan Boys' Club Band, who are, by the 
way, one of Wigan's most busy bands, continue 
to please their audiences wherever they appear ; 
unlike their neighbours the Redgate Boys, 
they were favoured with good weather when they 
recently appeared in the Wigan Park. 
Haigh Brass have reason Lo feel very proud 
of their season's work, but I would advise them 
lo be a little more discreet in future when sub­
mitting their printed programme. 1 do not 
consider it good taste to advertise one's ales 
and beer on a band programme, more so, a 
Sunday one too . 
During the past 25 years or so, much of 
the stigma of " Bands and Beer " has to a 
certain. degree been worn down ; let us keep 
it that way. 
\'Vingatcs have j ust concluded a very busy 
month. Many old friends have been met and 
many new ones made during their travels. 
At the Whitchurch show, amongst the visitors, 
was Cyril Yorath, Sankey Castle Works Band's 
Musical Director. Mr. Eckersley, Wingate"s 
conductor, invited Mr. Yorath tu conduct the 
band in a number, which he did ; a very friendly 
gesture appreciated by all. 
I hope to meet many friends at Belle Vue, 
on the lst September. To our two repre­
sentatives, V\'ingates and Prescot Cables, I 
give my sincere wishes for success. Likewise 
on the following Saturday at Caclishcacl Con­
test I shall again expect lo see many Lancashire 
b anclsmen. present . 
RAVENSWOOD 
ROS S ENDALE & EAST L AN C S  
All attention will be centred o n  Belle Vue 
when these notes appear. Not a band from the 
district are attending this year. The entry has 
fallen considerably from the numbers of the 
last few years. · 
We are getting towards the encl of the season ; 
most bands will have finished park engagements, 
etc . ,  and maybe will turn their attention to the 
contests to be held at Bury and Rochdale, 
on the l i$lh and 20th October. The testpicce 
is a very pleasing and interesting one from the 
Liverpool Journal. Here is a chance to keep 
the men interested .  Rochdale l am told will 
be something of "A Battle of Roses . "  
I notice the preliminary advert. o f  a Slow 
Melody Contest, to be held by Irwcll Springs, 
on November l 7th. This should create interest, 
and the promoters can he relied upon to 
do their utmost to make this a memorable 
affair ; so get ready now, let us give ' Springs ' a 
bumper entry, and don't forget our other 
friends, Gooclshaw. Their event will be 
staged later in the V\1inter. If we can support 
two annual events like these, they will help in 
keeping us alive in \'Vintcr. 
Black Dyke will have paid a visit to Rossen­
dalc by the time these notes appear. and fol­
lowing on the visits of Foclens and Brighouse, 
they will certainly sustain the interest created . 
Helmshore intend to have a try out at Bury. 
Mr. Aspin is pleased to have a band to take out. 
I shall be there and am expecting to hear a 
good show. I note your solo cornet has been 
assisting Gooclshaw and " Springs. "  
Still n o  news from Colne, Nelson o r  Burnley ; 
perhaps we shall have a surprise. I should like 
to see you all have a go at some contests. 
Goodshaw and " Springs " arc still busy; I 
note you have both missed Belle Vue this time. 
No doubt you both have other plans ; however, 
I know you are too busy to do any slacking. 
Stacksteads have concluded engagements, I 
understand, and will concentrate on putting 
things in apple-pie order. 
vVhitworth Vale and Healey are going along 
steadily. 1 did hear they are to try at Rochdale, 
under the guidance of i\Ir. Harrop. Good luck 
men. 
Tel .  : S i bsey 238 
sense, and that's the best thing anyone can say 
of a bandsman. V\7e had a supper in the bancl­
room, and during the evening, Mr. H. Haworth, 
chairman of the committee, presented Mr. 
Suffell with a bedside clock, a gift from his 
fellow-members. Vic have had a busy summer, 
engagements every weekend, and have several 
more to fulfil inclnding four on Blackburn 
Rovers football ground, and two on Burnley 
ground. Mr. Hartley is showing improvement. 
We have been pleased to see him at the bancl­
room on several occasions lately. " 
Here's hoping to meet a host of friends at 
Belle Vue on lst September. 
WEAVER 
----+----
C ALDER VALLEY NOTE S  
Hebden Bridge were o u t  on parade on 
Sunday, 1 2th August. I should be pleased to 
haYe a line on your activities. 
Moderna Blanket Works have carried out 
engagements at Burnley, Leeds, Rochdale and 
Heptonstall and are, I understand; attending the 
Thurnscoe contest on " Songs of England. "  
This band made a fine spectacle when parading 
through Mytholmroyd to the works gala. �ot 
many bands can equal their deportment on 
parade, and they are great favourites at the 
Shay football matches . 
Sowerby Bridge occupied the stand in People 's 
Park, on August 1 9th. Unfortunately I did not 
have the opportunity of hearing them. Y!r. 
Speak is in charge here. 
Crossley's Carpet \Vorks are rather quiet, 
but no doubt getting ready for the coming 
contests. Mr. Swingler, conductor, is on the 
sick list, but I 've no doubt the deputy, Mr. T.  
Crossland, will efficiently carry on in his absence. 
The Elland C.E.F.A.  Youth Band have 
arrived home after their tour in Germany, 
under Councillor V\' . Carr, and 1 understand 
they had a great welcome on the Continent. 
No news of Blackburn Valley, Brighouse & 
Rastrick, Friendly Subscription and Elland. 
Now you secretaries let me have some news and 
help to keep this column interesting. 
I have to close on a sad note in reporting the 
death of a great band enthusiast, Mr. C. East­
wood, of Elland ; he was a Yice-presiclent of the 
late Greater Elland Band. 
J UPITOR 
----+---
CRAVEN DISTRICT 
Cononley Prize B and : Secretary Mr. 
Dolphin informs me they are completing their 
best playing season for concerts and enga�·e­
ments since their formation in 1 900. Good re­
hearsals are lhe order for the Area Final, fourth 
section, at :J,lanchcster, September 22ncl, and the 
H arrogate Association Contest at Skipton, 
October 20th, under :J,if r. H oe, who has done so 
well for them. Uniform debt is now cleared. 
Best oE luck, M r. Dolphin. 
Giggleswick, under M r. \/'..'. B rown, played 
nicely together at the local Flower Show, and 
are having a day out at the Belle Vue Contest 
September l st, which is run as an annual outing. 
Skipton, under M r. T. Bancroft, have had a 
good season and are hoping to do well at the 
Contest in Skipton Town Hall, October 20th. 
:J,fore care on the trombone section would im­
prove them considerably. Mr. C. Smith, their 
Coach, is the man who can put it right this 
time. 
Bentham Silver are r!elightecl with the March 
" Bent-Leem," specially written for them by 
Mr. Sam Wood, :J,iius.Bac.,  and dedicated to Mr. 
George Leeming, who has done so much for the 
band in the past. This band have a brillliant 
solo comet in M r. John B all ,  a pupil o f  :J,fr. ]. 
Patterson, of Settle. 
I hear Barnoldswick are .going ahead nicely, 
and any news of concerts given by them in the 
future would bring me post haste for first-hand 
information. Now M r. Sec retary, it's up to 
you. 
I would also welcome news of Cowling and 
Earby. Please write, c/o Editor, B . B .N. 
PENNINE RANGER. 
:f.Srass l3anl'J <!onteata 
CADISHEAD 
Fourth Annual Brass Band Contest 
promoted by the Cadishead Public band'. 
to be held iu Cadishead Senior Modern 
School Playing Fields, Cadishead (in school 
if wet), on Saturday, September Bth 1951. 
Testpiece : Own choice of, "Cosi Fan 'Tutti' "  
"Cinq Mars", "Macbeth", or "Moses in 
Egypt" (all W. & R.). First prize, Groves 
and Whitnall Challenge Cup and £20 · 2nd 
£10 ; 3rd, £7 ; 4th, £3. Adjudicato�, Mr '. 
J. A. Greenwood, Birkenhead. 
Further particulars from, and all entries 
to . . Mr. L. WARSOP, 296 Liverpool Road, Cad1shead, Nr. l\Ianchester. 
: :Mac beth" (W. & R.) .  2nd section testpiece · Songs of. England'.' (W. & R.). Prizes ; Open s.ect1on, lst, Silver trophy and 35gns. ; 2nd, Silver trophy and 20 gas. ; 3rd, Silver trophy and 10 gns. Also medals. Entrance 
fee, 25s. Second section, prizes : lst, Silver 
trophy and l�gns. ; 2nd, Silver trophy and lOgns. ; 3rd, Silver trophy and 5 gns. Also 
mBdals. Entrance fee 15s. Adjudicatoi­
Majm: S. F�irfield, M.B.O. ,  L.R.A.M'. 
(Bandmasterslup) , late Musical Director 
Royal Navy School of Music. 
' 
Schedules and particulars from : Mr. 
G. BROOKE, 44 Craneswater Park, So1:1th­
sea, Rants. 
OX FORD 
Fourth Annual Brass Band Cont€st, 
promoted by Headington Silver Prize band 
in Oxford Town Hall, 6th October. First 
sect10n testpiece, choice of "Gounod" (W. & R.) and two others ; Second seotion 
choice of "Macbeth" (W. & R.) and tw� 
others ; third section, choice of "Call ot 
Youth "  �r ','Poetic Fancies" (both W. & 
R.). Ad1ud1cator, Messrs. H. Heyes and 
A. Ashpole. 
Concert by Foden's Motor Works band.  
Schedules and all details from Mr. G. H 
GILES, 8 Coleridge Close, Cowley, Oxon. 
BURY, Lanes. 
BURY ANNUAL BRASS BAND CON­
TEST (SECOND YEAR). Sponsored by 
Ainsworth Public Subscription band, on 
Saturday, October 13th, in the Co-operativa 
Hall, Bury. Testpiece, "Macbeth" (W. & 
R.). Four handsome trophies ; three small 
CUI?S ; . cash prizes '.lnd specia4 prizes. Ad1ud1cator, Mr. David Aspinall, Newark­
on-Trent, N otts. Entries close October lst. 
Entry forms, schedules and rules from 
Hon. Secretary, Mr. V. BRADDOCK, 
5 Arthur Street, Bury. 
R O C H D A L E. 
7t.h Annual Brass Band Festival, promoted 
by Mr. W. E. Ashworth for the 633rd Oadet 
Regiment, L.A.A. R.A. Welfare Fund. To 
be held in the Drill Hall, Baron Street, on 
Saturday, 20th October. Testpiece, "Moo­
beth" (W. & R.) .  Adjudicator, Mr. Harold 
Moss, L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. Prizes : lst, 
Mayers and Harrison's Shield and £20 ; 
2nd, Thomas Reynolds Cup and £10 ; 3rcl . 
Wilbert Lord Cup and £7 ; 4th, "Qmckfit" 
Cup and £3. Other cups and cash prizes. 
The Gertrude Qhadwick cup awaraect to 
the smartest oand on the Festival Day. 
Details from Mr. W. E. ASHWO�TH 
(Festival Manager), c/o Quickfit Publish­
ing Company, Rochdale. Or phone 2788. 
R E A D I N,P 
Berkshire and Neighbouring Counties 
Band Festival Guild Annual Contest. 
Saturday, November 3rd, 1951. Five 
sections. Section 2, brass, testpiece, "Gall 
of Youth" (W. & R.) ; Section 3, brass, 
testpiece, "SpiTit of Youth" (W. & R. ) .  
Ful l part iculars from Secretary, Mr. 
A.  J. J,E SU EUR, 17 /19 Valpy . Street, 
Reading. 
SHIPLEY 
FESTIVAL OF BRITAIK - OPEX BRASS 
BAND CONTEST. Victoria Hall, Shipley, 
Yorkb. 1 7th :November, 1 95 1 .  
Tcstpiece : " Festival Overture " (H. Geehl) .  
Draw 1 -0 p.m. Commence 2-0 p.m. Aclj uclicator, 
Mr. C. A. Anderson, Leicester. Entrance fee : 
£ 1 .  lst prize, £25 and " Clifford Butterfield " 
Cup. 2nd prize, £ 1 5 ; 3rd prize, £1 0. �larch 
Contest : l st prize, £4 ; 2nd prize, £:?. 
Closing dai.c for entries, 3 l st October, 1951 .  
Full particulars from _\ . WHIXCUP, Esq. ,  
c o The Clerk and Solicitor, Town Hall, Shipley, 
Yorks . 
HALIFAX 
The Halifax and District Brass Band 
Association will hold a Band Contest at 
Harrison Road Congregational School, 
Halifax, on Saturday, 24th November. Two 
::3ections. Testpieces : First Section, Han­
del's " Water Music" ; Second Section, 
" t:longs of England" (W. & R.). 
Hecretary . .:\1.r. H. ATHEJ\, 9 Church 
Lane. Pellon. Halifax. 
DORKING 
Brass Band Contest, promoted br the 
Southern Counties Amateur Bands' Associatiori, 
24th :November. Four Sections. Testpieces : 
First Section, " Eroica " ; Second, " Songs of 
vVales " ; Third, " Maid of Orleans " ; Fourth, 
" Dawn of Spring " (all 'N. & R . ) .  
Secretary, Mr. L .  H .  HILTON, 03 Western 
Rd. ,  Haywarcls Heath, Sussex. 
BROMSGROVE 
THE U N I FORM CLOTH I NG & EQU I PMENT CO. LTD. ,  
1 0- 1 1 Clerkenwell Green, L ondon, E.C. I. Phone: Clerkenwell 555 1-2·3 Grams: ·- U n fquip, London." 
Thanks to Mr. J .  Haworth of IIaslin.gden 
Borough, who writes : " Mr. W. Suttell, our 
Bb bass player, is emigrating to :Nairobi. He 
played his last engagement on Saturday, l lth 
Au gust, at a carnival in Padiham . \'"e are sorry 
to lose him, he was a bandsman in its finest 
SOUTHSEA, Hants. 
Portsmouth City Fire Brigade band 
announce their Third Annual Brass Band 
Festival, on Saturday, 15th Sepwmber . 
March contest (on stand) Own Choice. 
Valuable prizes. Open section : testpiece, 
Brass Band Contest to be held at Broms­
grove in Kovember. Promoted by t'- ' " \'orcester 
and District Brass Band Assoc · Three 
sections, Selection, March an:.! ., .. uJ Tune. 
Cup for each Section .  Date anu adjudicator's 
name to be announced later. Testpiecc " Songs 
of Wales " (\'I'. & R. ) . 
Printed br "Dailly Post" Printers. and Published �Y 
Wright & Round (Proprietor. A. J .  Mellor ) .  �t 
:'<o. 34 Erskine Street ,  in the Oity of Ltvemool. 
t o  which all Commun.ications lor tJ1c Edi tor are 
reo.11ested to be addressed. 
l st SEPTEMBER, 1951 .  
